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CRUSHED TO DEATH
SEVENTY-EIGHT NEGROES SUFFO

CATED IN A CHURCH.

FIGHT C&USED STAMPEDE.

Congregation Thought a Fire Had 
Started and Fled—All Rushed 

Out Like Madmen.

Birmingham, Ala., September 20.
In an awful crush of humanity caused 
by a stampede in the Shiloh Negro 
Baptist church at Avenue G. and 
Eighteenth street last night seventy- 
eight persons were killed and as many 
more seriously injured. The calami1“ " 
occurred at 9 o’clock, just as Booker 
T. Washington had concluded his ad
dress to the National convention of 
Baptists, and for three hours e 
scenes around the church were inde
scribable. Dead bodies were strewn in 
every direction and the ambulance 
service of the city was utterly inca
pacitated to move them limit after 1

The injured were first looked after, 
and dozens of dead oodies were ar
ranged in rows on the ground outside 
the house of worship awaiting remov
al to the various undertaking estab
lishments, while more than a score 
were laid out on the benches inside the 
church.

The church Is the largest house» 
of worship for negroes in Birmingham, 
and the pastor says there were at 
least 2000 persons in the edifice when 
the stampede began. Instructions had 
been issued to allow no one else to 
enter, but the negroes forced their 
way inside the building and were 
standing in every isle, the entrance 
being literally packed.

Just as Booker T. Washington con
cluded his address, Judge Billou, a 
negro lawyer, from Baltimore, engaged 
in an altercation with the choir reader 
concerning an unoccupied seat and it 
-is saiu a blow was -**•«- - — --- rJ-

Someone in the cho^ cried: “They’l l
. sorting- i '1 ---   '

Mistaking the word “ fighting” for 
“ fire,” the congregation arose cn 
masse and started for the door.

Booker T. Washington, when seen 
after the accident at the residence of 
Dr. U. G. Mason, 1525 avenue G, said: 
“ I had just finished my lecture on ‘In
dustry,’ and the singing had com
menced When some woman back of me 
was heard to scream. Some member 
of the choir yelled ‘quiet,’ which the 
gallery understood to be ‘fire.’ This 
was repeated and started the stam
pede.”

Shiloh church is a modern brick 
structure and has just been completed 
at a cost of $75,000. There are four 
entrances to the building and the main 
one is sixteen feet wide. The deaths 
were caused by everybody trying to 
rush out of the main entrance at the 
same time. Inside the church not a 
bench was overturned and all of those 
who were silled died in or about the 
entrance. The people up near the 
Lmt of the church were not injured in 
■  least;

Price of Gas Reduced.
Galveston, Texas, September 20.—

the Galveston Gas company has an- 
rnnced that after October 1 the price 

illuminating gas in Galveston will 
foe reduced from $2 to $1.50 per lOtm 

Cubic feet. The price of fuel gas will 
remain the same, $1.50 per 1000 cubic 
feet, until such a time when a larger 
consumption than is now used takes 
place, when a reduction has bten ten 
tatively promised.

A NEW JERSEY HANGING. THE
Was Overpowered With a Hose Be

fore Being Executed.
New York. September 20.—Peter 

Hernia was hanged in the county jail 
at Hackensack, N. J., today for tne 
murder of Barney Kanter, a butcher, 
but before his execution was accom
plished, Hernia made a desperate fight. 
When two deputy sheriffs approached 
him to strap his arms, he suddenly 
tore off two brass brackets on the side 
of his cell and getting into the corri
dor, leaped over a partition. He then 
tore off a piece.of lead pipe mid crouch
ing in a corner shouted that ho would 
brain any one that camp near him. 
By this time the jail was in an uproar. 
The sheriff and his deputies were at 
first puzzled as to how to deal with the 
murderer and disarm him. It, was fi
nally decided to turn a hose on him. 
This was done and as Hernia put up 
his hands to ward off the water from 
striking him in the face, a deputy sher
iff leaped over and grabbed the hand 
in which was the lead pipe. Other 
deputies quickly rushed in. Hernia 
was finally overpowered and securely 
strapped. He was then placed in a 
chair and carried to the gallows, his 
clothing dripping wet. He was lifted 
from the chair and the noose quickly 
adjusted about his neck. The sheriff 
then asked him if he had anything to 
say.

He replied in a weak voice: “Good
bye, all. Excuse me.”

The drop was then sprung and Her
nia died of strangulation. The con
demned man during the night asked 
frequently for whisky and this morn
ing he refused to eat his breakfast. 
When whisky was refused he smashed 
a chair in his cell and two priests 
who were with him had great difficulty 
in calming him.

Hernia shot Kanter on March 4 last 
because he would not sell him 5 cents 
worth of dog meat. Kanter explained 
that his supply was exhausted, but 
Hernia pretended not to believe him 
and upon a second refusal later in the 
day, shot Kanter, who died that even-
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EXPLORER PEARY IS BACK FROM 
A LONG, HARD VOYAGE.

BARRIERS INSUPERABLE.

The Ice Pack Utterly Prevented the 
Party from Reaching the Noffh 

Pole this Year.

Another Cargo of Silver. 1 i
Galveston, Texas, September 20.—- 

Another cargo of silver is en route 
from Antofagasta, Chile, to Galveston. 
From here it will be shipped to the 
Colorado smelting works at Pueblo, 
Colo. These shipments were formerly 
sent via New York, but a few ships 
were sent to Galveston as an experi
ment. It was found that the ship
ments could be delivered at their desti 
nation more expeditiously through 
Galveston and there have now been a 
number of ships from the Chilean port 
to Galveston.

Coal from Wales.
New York, September 20.—The first 

consignment of Welsh anthracite coal 
reached this port today on board the 
British steamer Devonshire, which 
left Swansea, Wales, on September 5. 
A second consignment is expected to 
arrive here in a few days on the 
steamer Glencoe, which left Swansea 
four days after the Devonshire sailed. 
These two shipments consist of almost 
8000 tons.

Will Thomas Killed Himself.
Waco, Texas, September 20.—Will 

Thomas, a member of the firm, of 
Thomas Bros., operating a line o f mov
ing wagons, killed himself tonight. 
He came down to his office, seated 
himself before his desk, placed a pis
tol just below his right ear and fired. 
The ball came out at the top of his 
forehead. He fell backwards and as 
his pistol struck the floor it was dis
charged, striking a brick wall across 
the street. No cause is assigned for 
the suicide.

The Financial Situation.
Washington, September 20.— Secre

tary Shaw announced before leaving 
Washington this afternoon for the 
West that during the week he had au
thorized the distribution in round num
bers of $10,000,000 in public funds 
among banks throughout the country 
which have bonds available for secur
ity.

The money will be released and de
posits will be completed within a few 
days and just as rapidly as the oonds 
are received at the treasury.

Equalled Santos-Dumont.
London, September 20.— Stanley 

Spencer, the aeronaut, has been cruis
ing above London and its vicinity this 
afternoon in a steerable airship of his 
own construction. He started from 
the Crystal palace, sailed over St. 
Paul’s, went as far west as Ealing, 
circled above the suburb, thence he 
altered liis course in a northeasterly 
direction and sailed well against the 
wind. •

Explosion at El Paso.
El Paso, Texas, September 20.— 

Jesus Hernandez was killed, two oth
ers, Mexicans, fatally injured and a 
fourth severely hurt in a premature ex
plosion of a blast in a construction 
camp near here on the El Paso and 
Southwestern railway, now building. 
Others had to be dug out of the debris 
to prevent their smothering to death.

Gin Near Mineral Wells.
Mineral Wells, Texas, September 20.

-Moran’s gin, eight miles southeast of 
here, was destroyed by fire Tuesday 
night. Two bales of cotton and jl200 
patterns were consumed with the gin. 
it had no insurance.

Adverse to American Cotton.
Manchester, England, September 20. 

—The committee of the Cotton Em
ployers’ association today urged the 
spinners to decline to purchase 
American cotton except on the old 
terms at 1 1-2 per cent discount.

Sydney, N. S., September 19.—The 
Peary Arctic club relief steamer Wind
ward, with Lieutenant C. E. Peary or 
board, arrived here today from Cape 
Sabine. All on board are well. Lieu
tenant Peary says: “Our expedition
did not reach the north pole, but we 
made most important scientific dis
coveries. We are all well and glad to 
get back to civilization.”

Lieutenant Peary recovered and 
brought back the instruments and li
brary abandoned by the Greeiy expe
dition. He also brought numerous and 
rare specimens of natural history.

Peary sent to the club the follow
ing report of operations of the expe
dition since August 29, 1901: “Left
Erik harbor, on the Ellesmere coast, 
August 29. The party reached Payer 
harbor September 10, crossed Roose 
bay partly by sledge and partly by 
boat, then walking across Bedford 
Pirn. About a week later my Eskimos 
began to fall sick, not one escaping. 
By November 16, six adults and one 
child were dead; nearly all of the 
others were very weak, but out of 
danger.

“Early in January Eskimos came 
across from Anvilak, bringing news of 
the ravages of a fatal epidemic 
through the tribe. Word was sent back 
by these scouts for as many of the 
survivors as could to come to me, and 
by the end of the month they began 
arriving. In February a large depot of 
dog food was established near Cape 
Louis Napoleon, some sixty miles nortn 
of Sabine. On March 3, my advance 

wy¡) o 1 six sledge»,: m charge of »Iau- 
rpa, left for Gangor.' March 6, started 
with the main party of eighteen 
sledges, leaving Perry in charge at 
Payer harbor. Gangor was reached in 
twelve marches, arriving within an 
hour or two of the advance party. My 
supporting party of Eskimos returning 
from Gangor brought down the instru
ments, chronometers and Arctic li
brary. Eight marches more took us to 
Cape Hecla. The north end of Robin
son channel was all open across to the 
Greenland coast. From Hecla, the sup
porting party returned. April 1, start
ed northward over the Polar sea with 
Hansen, four Eskimos and six sledges.

“ The same kind of traveling, except 
the lanes of young ice, was found by 
the English expedition in 1876. After 
six marches open leads and floes in 
motion were encountered. As we ad
vanced, the floes became smaller, the 
pressure ridges on a grander scale and 
the open leads more frequent. Each 
day’s march ivas more perilous and 
our general course deflected west by 
the character of the ice. Finally at 
84.17 north latitude, northwest of 
Hecla, the Polar pack became imprac
ticable and further efforts to advance 
were given up. New leads and press
ure ridges, with foggy weather, made 
our return in some respects more try
ing than the advance. Hecla was re
gained April 29 and Gangor May 3, 
leaving Gangor May 6, Cape Sabine 
was reached on the 15th. A few dyys 
late/r we went north as far as Cape 
Loyiis Napoleon to complete the sur
vey of Bcbbit bay, returning the 1st of 
June.

“ The ice broke up earlier than in 
1901 and Payer harbor was blockaded 
almost continuously. The Windward 
bored her way through the ice and 
entered the harbor the morning of 
August 5 and got out again the same 
afternoon with scarcely fifteen min
utes to spare before the harbor was 
closed by ice. Forcing our way across 
Smith sound my Eskimos, with their 
belongings, were landed in Ughfield 
gulf.

PORTO RICAN AFTER TRADE,

He Will Visit a Number of Cities ir> 
T exas.

Godling, president of the Porto Rico 
investment company of San Juan Por
to Rico, is in New Orleans for the 
purpose >f further increasing the trade 
between'the island and the Southern 
States through the port of New Or
leans. Mr. Goodling will visit Hous
ton, Dallas, Shreveport, Memphis and 
other cities with the view of inducing 
manufacturers and merchants to send 
representatives and samples of goods 
to Porto Rico and also endeavor to in
duce the people to buy coffee and other 
Pp „to Rican products. The New Or- 

coffee importers have recently 
£ “ fod -everal cargoes from San 

, ^ î ^57^Ponce,, and Mr. Goodling 
think? the trade can be extended all 
over tie South by a little effort.

JUSTICE FOR JEW S.

Tax Rolls Filed.
Austin, Texas, September 19.—5. he 

comptroller’s department today re
ceived the tax rolls of Jasper county 
for 1902 showing the total -valuation 
to be $2,907,385, against $2,272,952 for 
last year, making an increase of $534,- 
433 for this year.

By an error in the receipt of the tax 
assessor o f Coleman county, the rolls 
of that county received yesteruay 
showed a decrease of about ?l,000,uvO, 
when it should have been an increase 
of $271,104 for this year.

Cotton Pickers Needed.
Bate Rouge, La., September 19.— 

The scarcity of farm labor In Central 
and Nirth Louisiana is causing the 
plan:ers sefe 
of cotton ;J

■ loss. 4 “res and acres ■V Be:T~S— __ . Mississippi
loks of and much oi
in ®Ailess the plan-

anc, Red I; 
it will remdpsi
tatioi ow'nffi secure-,- cotton pickers 
withn the ffext forty days. I he towns 
are fill of ¡die negroes, but they abso
lute!; refuse to work, and the farmers
are lonfrontec 
of either 1$ 
potting lab. 
The planted] 
parishes ti J j

a
sdì the proposition 

rcha C0tt0il or im-
eavy expense. 

yRapides and Grant 
 ̂ Aynent of send- 

-/'or colonies of
nsy. " proven so suc-

ing to Soutn.
Mexicans, a., 
cessful that the planters in adjacent 
parishes are following their example. 
The farmers fear, however, that they 
will not be able to secure enough Mex
icans to gathe: the crop before a con
siderable portion of it is ruined by the 
fall rains.

Boncfc Approved.
Austin, Texai, September 19.—The 

second batch o' Galveston county sea 
wall dud br- a' water bonds was ap-

by tho
geleral’s deyy rente»!. This makes a 
totU of $l,0(<i).00u worth of sea wall 
bonds thus far approved by the attar* 
ney general’s department.

The attorney general’s department, 
also approved an issue of $40,900 Hill 
county bridge bonds, also an issue ot 
$5500 city of Van Alstyne water 
works bonds and an issue of $1950 
Palo Pinto county bonds.

Children Were Cremated.
. .Bracketville. Texas, September 19.- 
The residence of Bacon Cox was 
burned here at 1 o’clock last night. 
Mr. Cox was out getting a load of wood 
about sixteen miles from home when 
the accident occurred. Three children 
were burned to death. The oldest, 
Nettie, was about 13 years old, May 
about 10 aid the youngest, Tom, was 
a boy aboit 8 years old. The fire be
gan on th? front porch while the in
mates weie asleep. One child was 
pulled out of the flames badly burned. 
She was almost wild with fright and 
grief, and ran back into the flames, 
but was sa/ed again. Nothing was leit 
of the chidren but a few charred re
mains.

Hay’s Document Approved.
London, September 19.—The United 

States initiative in protesting to the 
countries vTuch are parties to the 
treaty of Berlin of 1878 against the 
treatment of Jews in Roumania meets 
with approval here.

The Globe, however, the only after
noon newsjaper which comments on 
Secretary Hay’s note on ihe subject, 
sees nothin? in Mr. Hay’s action but 
self-interest

The Globe, nevertheless, hopes tha. 
it will lead to a check being placed on 
the wholesale exportation of undesira
ble persons from Eastern Europe to 
Great Britain and America.

D. W. Parish Was Killed.
Tyler, Texas, September 19.—D. W. 

Parish, the newly appointed clerk for 
the circuit court of the Eastern dist
rict of Texas, was found by the roaa- 
side, three miles from here, this even
ing near Lake Park, in a dying condi
tion from a wound inflicted by a 
breech-loading shotgun. The wound 
was in the breast and the discharge 
tore a great hole. Mr. Parish died at 
8 o’clock tonight at the Lake Park 
club rooms. From what can be 
learned he was out hunting and was 
crossing from the road into the park 
enclosure when hi* gun caught in the 
fence with above results.

Better to be a blooming rose than & 
blasted oak.

REMARKABLE APPEAL SENT 
NATIONS OF EUROPE.

TO

ROUMANIA IS AT FAULT.

Persecution of Jews Drives Paupers 
to This Country—Good Citizens 

Are Welcome.

Washington, September 18.—With 
the double purpose of protecting the 
long-suffering Jews of the Balkan 
States and of averting the ever-pres
ent peril of the immigration into the 
United States of a horde of paupers 
Secretary Hay has adopted the unusu
al course of appealing to the powers 
of Europe to force one of their 
charges to observe the obligations of 
humanity in case of the Jews. The 
appeal takes the form of a State pa
per, remarkable in several respects, 
which has been dispatched in identi
cal form to every ambassador and 
minister of the United States residing 
in one of the countries of Europe 
which were parties to the famous 
treaty at Berlin in 1878, namely: 
Great Britain, France, Germany, 
Russia, Italy, Austria, and Turkey, 
marking the termination of the Turko- 
Russian war and the creation by the 
direct act of the powers of independ
ent Balkan States. Because the pow
ers are thus responsible for the ex
istence of Roumania, the culprit in 
this case, the secretary of state has 
directed the note to them in the hope 
that they will bring this government 
to a sense of its duties toward civili
zation at large as well as to cause it 
to ameliorate the frightful condition 
of the Roumania Jews.

In a measure this* action by the de
partment of state may be traced to 
numerous petitions from Jewish socie
ties and humanitarians generally as 
well as to the warnings of publicists 
respecting ii::̂ growing dangers of tfie

J----------------—------------------------------------- -

Giving Passes for Business.
Galvesfon, Texas, September 18.— 

The fight for the business to the Na
tional encampment of the G. A. R., ac
cording to a well posted passenger 
man, has taken on a peculiar phase. 
\ arious roads have issued passes to 
members of the organiaztion to get 
them to use their innuenee with their 
comrades in getting them to travel 
over their respective lines. “ This 
method has been pursued to such an 
extent,” said the passenger man, “ in 
Galveston that most of the members 
who are to attend will be able to get 
passes.” He afterward admitted that 
this was possibly an exaggeration, but 
insisted that more passes had been is
sued than for years.

Shaw’s Decision on Bonds.
Washington, September 18.—When 

asked as to whether he had consid
ered the question of accepting other 
than government bonds as security 
for public deposits, Secretary Shaw 
today said that he had received a 
number of applications for authority 
to deposit other than government 
bonds for this purpose and his uniform 
answer had been that such proposi
tions could not be considered at all.

El Paso to Have Labor Paper.
El Paso, Texas, September 18.—The 

labor unions of this city are forming 
A stock company for the purpose of 
starting a weekly newspaper here in 
the interest of labor and to be used 
fluring the coming campaign at the 
next city election. An entire new 
•atfit is to be purchased within ten 
flays and the paper will make its de
but the first week in October.

J. H. Culberson Dead.
Jefferson, Texas, September 18.—J. 

H. Culberson, uncle of Senator Culber
son, died at his home in this city this 
morning at 3 o ’clock, aged 69 years 
old. He has been in feeble health 
for some time and was confined to 
his bed only a few days before he 
died. His funeral will take place 
from the family residence tomorrow 
at 10 a. m.

Accident Proved Fata!.
San Antonio, Texas, September 18. 

—Burt Dubose, a well to do farmer of 
Cass county, was accidentally shot 
and killed by his 12-year-old nephew 
at his home yesterday morning. The 
lad was handling a target rifle when 
the weapon was discharged, the bullet 
catering Mr. Dubose's l ift eye, oatss- 
SnS Instant death.

BOMB WRECKED A BANK.

A Robber Demolished the Byilding and
Killed Himself at 3kaguay, Alaska.
Seattle Wasnmgton, September 18. 

—A special to the Times from 
Skagway, Alaska says: About ■.!
o clock yesterday afternoon an un
known man walked into the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, carrying a revolver 
in one hand and a dynamite bomb in 
the other and demanded $20,000, 
threatening to blow all into eternity. 
Cashier Pooley and Teller Wallace 
were the only two men in the bank. 
Wallace ducked to get his gun and ran 
quickly to the back of <.»ie room, yell
ing for Pooley to do the same.

“No you don’t,” yelled the man, 
and dropped tue bomb. The clerks 
had just gotten out of the window. 
The bank was wrecked. The robber’s 
head was smashed and one arm was 
blown off. People living about the 
bank were blown into the air.

Judge Price, formerly prosecuting 
attorney, who was entering the bank 
at the time, was hurt, but not serious
ly. The dynamiter died without re
gaining consciousness. The bank lost 
about a thousand dollars, chiefly in 
gold dust, which was lying on the 
counter.

Given Death Penalty.
Bryan, Texas, September 18.—- 

Joshua Price, better known as Tobe 
Price, was convicted in the district 
court this morning of an unmention
able crime upon the person of his own 
daughter, and his punishment as
sessed at death. Price is a white man 
about 38 years of age and was raised 
in this county. His daughter is un
der 15. The case attracted great at
tention.

Shipments of Oil.
Washington, September 18.—The 

monthly bulletin of the statistical bu
reau of the treasury department, just 
issued shows that corrected statistic« 
of petroleum shipments by water to 
eoastwise destinations from Texas- 
producing territory for July, 1902, in
clude thirty-six cargoes twpruv of 
which sailed from Fort Arthur, carry
ing 14,116.397 gallons, and sixteen 
from Sabine, with 4,478,318 gallons, 
making a total of 15,479,392 gallons.

Killing Near McDade, .
McDade, Texas, September 18.—In 

an altercation between J. M. Lee and 
H. C. Helton in the Dean neighbor
hood late yesterday evening the latter 
was shot and instantly killed by the 
former. The trouble occurred at Lee’® 
house and reports indicate that ha 
acted purely in self-defense. Both are 
Lee county farmers. Helton was 
buried at the Knobs this after
noon.

Strike at Anse La Butte. ~
Lafayette, La.. September 18.—Albs 

Hey wood tonight gave out the follow
ing: “Following the gas blowout of
yesterday, we struck a fine flow oj 
oil today at Anse La Bhtte. The cas
ing will be set tomorrow, and the weU 
drilled in by Saturday. Every indie 
cation of a great find.” 1

Huriter Accidentally Shot.
Gatesville, Texas, September 18.— 

Charles Russell was accidentally shot 
near this place yesterday. He and & 
friend were out hunting and tne gua 
was accidentally discharged, the en
tire loau of shot passing through the 
fleshy part of the thigh. He is rest
ing very well today and the physician 
thinks he will get well.

Stilwell Returns Home.
New York,, September 18.—Arthur 

E. Stilwell, president of the Kansas 
City, Mexico and Orient Railroad com
pany, who has just returned from 
England, accompanied by the new fin
ance board of the road, has started 
for the West to inspect the property. 
Several members o f the party never 
had visited this country before and 
were much impressed by the railroad 
facilities about New York.

Bailey Is Depended On.
Washington, September 18.—It is on 

the democratic campaign program to 
have Senator J. W. Bailey of Texas 
follow the president’s course through 
the Northwest, and it is believed that 
he will do most effective work in off
setting the «Sect of the Roosevelt 
speeche#.

Petition in Bankruptcy.
Austin, Texas, September in.—A  

voluntary petition in bankruptcy 
filed this afternoon in the Federal 
court by Walter Aaron Alexander, a 
hardware merchant at Dale, Caldwell 
county. Liabilities $4869.34;
$2894.
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The Successful Ball Player.
Being asked if baseball offered an 

inviting and lucrative field for the 
coming young man, Manager McGraw 
of the New York team, who is about 
as capable of judging as any one, re
plied in the negative. “ The chances 
are as those of a lottery,” replied the 
famous little player. “ It takes on an 
average five years to play up to the 
minor leagues, and five more to get 
a uniform of the big ones. I might 
go right out now and sign twelve of 
the best player in minor leagues or 
colleges and I would get about one 
player fit to go on our nine.

“ I do not go much on college-bred 
men as players. They have too much 
money behind them, and they start too 
late. A crack player generally comes 
off the lots. He starts as a small boy 
and gets all his muscles developed as 
he grows. He hasn’t anything back 
of him. to speak of, and he plays for 
all there is in it. At 16 or 17 you 
will find him a pretty shifty kind of 
player. He starts with his town team 
and takes lots of hard knocks and re
verses while he is getting to the top, 
but when he does get there he is thor
oughly seasoned and ought to be good 
for ten years at least, if he takes care 
of himself.

“As to professional baseball affect
ing a man’s after life and habits, that 
depends on the man himself. In that 
respect it is just the same as any
thing else. Some fellows weren’t in
tended for anything but sport, and 
they hang around it even after they 
have outlived their usefulness. Others 
launch out in business and do well. 
They are healthy, as a rule, and of 
good habits; that helps a lot. If a 
man’s disposition is to work he will 
hustle at something. If he is natural
ly a loafer, whether he plays baseball 
or not, it would hardly affect him in 
after life.

“The ideal player? Oh, well, that 
means a lot, I suppose. Lajoie comes 
nearer it than :ny player we have to
day. It’s so hard to get a good all
round man. If a player excels in one 
respect he fails in another. When 
one speaks of that, he gets away up 
in the clouds. We don’t see one in 
each decade.”

The Cincinnati Deal.
When Jon n  urusn turned  ove«y 

the affairs of tne Cincinnati baseball 
club, which he has controlled so long, 
to the syndicate of true sportsmen, 
composed of Messrs. Hermann, Cox, 
and Julius and Max Fleischmann, he 
did baseball a great deal of good as 
well as adding materially to his own 
financial resources. The new owners 
are capitalists and not afraid to spend 
money to give Cincinnati the best in 
baseball. The retiring owner was in 
the game as a speculation, as all his 
transactions in a dozen years or more 
will show. The franchise, which he 
has just sold for a price said, but not 
believed, to be $150,000, he secured 
from the National League over ten 
years ago for nothing. Another bene
fit which the Cincinnati syndicate will 
probably be to the game is that its 
members are in favor of a compromise 
with the American League looking to-

August Hermann.
ward the end of the present warfare, 
of which the public is rapidly tiring.

breeze was weak. I have talked with 
five American League magnates and 
every one assured me that Johnson 
was consulted on every point and was 
a committee of the whole when L 
came to business for the American 
League.

I can see slick John Brush, clever 
Jim Hart and Uncle Arthur Soden in 
close conference with the new case- 
ball magnates from St. Louis and De
troit, with Ben Shibe on the side, 
but with Charles Comiskey, Charles 
Somers and Ban Johnson it would be 
a different game.

Daniel P. Kerwin.
Daniel P. Kerwin, one of the pitch

ers of the Louisville club, of the Amer-

D a n  P .j/C sp ir /J Y  •

ican Association, was born at Phila
delphia on July 9, 1879, and learned to 
play ball on the lots of that city. He 
began his career as a professional in 
1900 with the Scranton club, of the 
Atlantic League, and was sold to the 
Buffalo club, of the Eastern League, 
on June 16 of that year. He remained 
through 1901 with the Buffalo club, 
which became a member of the East
ern League. Kerwin was among the 
first players selected by Manager Cly- 
mer for his 1902 Louisville team. In 
addition to being a fine pitcher, he is 
a good batsman, speedy base runner 
and above the aveT”' re as an out
fielder. A'iye . \

--------  <ggstv
' Triple Play’JlVon*.

In the Jersey City-Rocbester game 
at Jersey City, N. J., first baseman 
Harry O’Hagan of Rochester, made a 
triple play unassisted. Shoch was on 
second and Mack on first base. But
ler in an attempt to bunt hit a short 
infield fly. O’Hagan ran in and caught 
the ball a few inches from the ground. 
He then ran to first base and touched 
the bag, heading off Mack. O’Hagan 
then went on to second, which he 
reached before Schoch, who was 
running for third, could get back.

Some twenty years ago Paul Hines 
of the Providence National League 
team, made a triple play unassisted, 
so it was said at the time, but this 
play has always been a matter of dis
pute. Not since then has any base
ball player been able to make a triple 
play alone.

STEPPED OFF TO MEET HER.

Amusing Incident Told by Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

Sunday when the excursicij^rain 
from Paris filled with negroe und 
for the camp meeting, reached this 
city, says the Louisville Courier- 
Journal, it passed the station and 
went through Cynthiana at the rate of 
about twenty-five miles an hour, the 
idea being to keep the crowd on board 
until the arrival at the grounds at the 
Falmouth pike crossing. Just before 
reaching Pike street a negro man 
jumped from the train. Of course, 
the momentum of the cars carried 
him along at a terrific pace. His 
body was going so fast that his legs 
could not possibly keep up,--but they 
made a valiant effort to do so, and 
such a lickity-split a negro never cut 
before. He galloped across the gut
ter at Pike street at tremendous 
speed, barely missed a telephone pole, 
flew up into the air, turned a couple 
of somersaults, and landed all in a 
heap in the middle of the street. His 
eyes were as big as saucers and seem
ed to pop out. As he slowly gathered 
himself together his trousers were 
split, his knees were bruised and 
bleeding, his arms wrere wrenched, his 
coat-tails were in tatters, and his 
battered stiff hat was mashed down 
tight over his ears.

At that moment a negro girl rv 
knew him came along. ,

“ Why, hew do you do, 
kinB?”  she exclaimed.

“ Why, how do you do?” he an
swered in deep, calm tones, wth care
fully measured accent. “ Hov do you 
do? You are looking quite wr-we-well.
I just stepped off the trair to meet 
you.”

r r
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Wil s o n

THE BAI ÌJK.

I do not ask for  be covers bright,
A nd colors blent  ̂ ^ s  -a - funning

w eave—
V ain books, w hich fiau10! a.broai, with 

gilt bedight, I '
A nd wear their hearts upon th ir  very  

sleeve.
And which, when once within w e’ve 

briefly peered
T o see why th e y ' - v> gallantly should 

flout,
W e find to be, pe,h MiSe as we had

feared, Gouga>------
H ollow  and empt . , turned inside

out! 3 d ou lthe co’
Give me, instead, a ye(j  ^ -.olum e, small, 

W ell thumbed, o f c modest, seber-
hued: fena

N ot shouting its own praises, but withal, 
A  volum e plain, witli honest worth im 

bued.
W herein but pleasing truths are para

mount,
Im paired by no hare-brained extrava

gance;
Presenting sundry fact) o f  good account; 

D ealing with econom.cs and finance.

A  trusty volum e, whim from  day to day 
Is opened for  m y special benefit;

W hich  tells me things no other volum e 
m ay

(Because, forsooth, ’ tis by e. teller 
writ).

And when a weighty mterprise I  plan. 
Or when a pleasur / 'w o u ld  have un

less — tK-— W - V  V.
The gods forbid—mr h-\?X I quickly ¡cari, 

A nd straight its pap-is answer ^o or 
yes.

—The Ladies’ W crld.

Hard Field for Playing.
Billy Keeler of the Brooklyns de

clares that the Cincinnati right field 
is the hardest field to play of any in 
the National league to-day. “The old 
Cincinnati right field was pretty 
tough,” declared Keeler, “but the 
present one is much worse. It is 
a hard matter to see a ball until it 
gets above the stand, and by the time 
it gets that high it has gone some dis
tance.” It will be recalled that the 
sun field of the old Cincinnati grounds 
was responsible for the quick de
terioration of “Dusty” Miller, although 
other causes contributed to this. It 
would be rather hard on the Cincin
nati club should the same fate over
take Crawford, who is by far the best 
right fielder that ever donned a Red 
uniform.

Room for Two Leagues.
I would not be a bit surprised to see 

two rival New York clubs at it next 
spring. Talk about room for two 
leagues under like circumstances. The 
room is there, but the league mag
nates shiver when they think of hav
ing to divide the purse.

I cannot see how they can make 
themselves believe they can win out 
and get the field for themselves for a 
number of years, if ever. When the 
public is with a venture it is hard to 
crush it out when properly handled, 
and no organization was ever handled 
with more skill than this same Amer
ican League.

Since my old friend, Jim Hart, 
doubled up with Brush and Soden he 
has grown aggressive and seems to be 
looking for war, writes Tim Murnane. 
Hart is one of the brightest men con
nected with the business, but has 
nothing on Charley Comiskey of ti-3 
same village.

The attempt of the rulers of the 
league to try and make out that Ban 
Johnson would not be considered 
when the white flag was flung to the

Diamond Scintillations.
Seybold leads the Americans In 

home runs.
Carrick is pitching beautifully for 

Washington.
Pitcher Billy Dinnen is going to en

ter the Cornell School of Forestry.
It cost Freedman $21,000 to get the 

Baltimore bunch, but the money is 
coming back fast.

The Chicago Americans played to 
40,000 people on their last eastern 
trip. As usual, Boston furnished the 
most money.

Henry Chadwick says the National 
League will be reorganized in a few 
months on a 12-club basis, and the 
American reduced to a minor league.

Recently in 33 games Lajoie accept
ed 196 out of 199 chances, only three 
misplays in almost 200. It is one of 
the most remarkable fielding feats on 
record.

That O’Neil battery of St. Louis has 
thrown the gaff into the Pirates three 
times this season. This is a feat that 
no other battery in the country has 
accomplished. And Donovan was about 
to release both.

We are all creatures of circum
stances, and merit often fails where 
good luck wins.

Told of Deaf Irish Dean.
A dean whose name may not be 

given is nearly stone deaf, says Tem
ple Bar. His deafness is said to lead 
to malapropos answers. Staying at a 
friend’s house, he was asked if he 
would like to have a pair of slippers. 
His face assumed an expression of 
portentous solemnity, and he made 
reply: “ That question must be re
served for the general synod.” On 
another occasion he was asked what 
family he had. “Twentyeix, and an 
immediate prospect of a considerable 
increase.” He thought he had been 
asked as to the number of children at 
his school. Just one more story of 
my deaf dean. He is reported to be 
famous for changing horses, and not 
to be particularly lucky in horseflesh.
Some one asked him hew Mrs. ------
was. The reply was peculiar: “ She 
is vicious in the extreme; she won’t 
stand the curb, and is strongly in
clined to run away.” Needless to say, 
he was not referring to the good gray 
mare, who, no doubt, was going very 
steadily in double harness.

Another Lincoln 3tory.
The story is told that Lincoln was 

one day walking through a field when 
he suddenly saw that he was pursued 
by a mad bull.

The nearest object of «scape was an 
old strawstaek, and Lincoln made for 
it with lightning speei. Reaching it 
before the bull caught up to him, he 
commencing running around it, with 
the bull in mad pursuit.

After several revolutions Lincoln 
discovered that his long legs had cov
ered the ground faster than he had 
hoped, and a bright idea occurred to 
him. A few more strides brought him 
within reach of the bull's tail, which 
he clutched and the two went flying 
around faster than before.

It soon began to dawn upon his bull- 
ship that he was the one pursued, and 
he began to bellow’ with fear and dis
appointment, when Lincoln exclaimed, 
“ See here, darn you, you began this 
fight, I didn’t . '

Cricket Popular in the East.
The game of cricket has grown into 

popularity in and around New York 
during the past few years. This is 
most apparent in the suburban re
treats of New Jersey and other places 
of residence in the immediate vicin
ity of the city, such as Mount Vernon, 
Williimsbridge, Hackensack, Rose
ville, Newark, Seabright and Eliza
beth. Cricketers as a rule are keen 
loveis of the game, anxious for its 
advancement and jealous of its good 
nami. In nearly every club there are 
two or three individuals who take it 
as ¿heir prerogative to expend time 
and money on the game, and who 
never tire in their efforts to promote, 
not alone the interests of their own 
club, but of cricket in general. The 
Manhattan is probably the oldest 
cricket club in New York, as it has 
nad a continuous existence for nearly 
forty years, and has now on its rolls 
members who played on the eleven 
over thirty years ago. Sam E. Hos- 
ford is one of these, and he is still 
active and ready to take his place in 
a veteran match. W. Byron Wharton 
is another, and Henry Chadwick, 
“the father of baseball,” was a mem
ber in the sixties.

Good Cycling This Season.
Major Taylor and Frank Kramer are 

having a fierce struggle for suprem
acy among the circuit chasing wheel
men. Kramer has the lead on the 
colored flyer thus far, as the latter did 
not appear on the circuit until some 
time after Kramer. The major, how
ever, is paying up for lost time and 
will make last year’s champion do 
some tall flying to retain his title this 
season. The major beat Kramer at 
Manhattan beach by clever team 
work, Willie Fenn helping the choco
late colored speed artist to leave the 
East Orange boy in his wake. Eddie 
Bald, who is also following the cir
cuit, does not seem to be able to get 
back his old sprint. He is generally 
numbered among the “also rans.”

What Results from Electricity.
Although the predictions freely 

made a few years ago that the devel
opment of electric traction would 
quickly drive horses from the field of 
labor have not been fulfilled, yet the 
Electrical Review cites statistics to 
prove that the disappearance of the 
horse is actually taking place, al
though so slowly as not to attract 
much attention. In Paris the number 
of horses fell off about 6 per cent be
tween 1901 and 1902. In London the 
decrease in the same time was 10 per 
cent. In Berlin, Vienna and St. Pe
tersburg a similar falling off is shown 
by the census of horses. In New York 
it is estimated that the number of 
horses has decreased 33 per cent Id 
the last twenty years.

Gardner’s Victory Over Root.
Jack Root of Chicago, considered 

the best light heavyweight pugilist in 
America and tne winner of forty bat
tles, went down to defeat, his first, 
before George Gardner of San Fran
cisco at Salt Lake City.

The fight was scheduled for twenty 
rounds and came within three rounds 
of going that listance, Jack’s ■ 
romhig in the seventeenth s e » s r ea<. 
Press accounts of the battle say ) If 
was one of the best that ever took 
place between men in their division 
and that for fifteen rounds it was a 
pip and tuck affair, with Jack as good 
as his master. There is no doubt 
that the fight was a warm affair, as 
both men are remarkably clever and 
past masters of everything pertaining 
co the fistic game. Root’s defeat came 
as a surprise to local fight followers 
and undoubtedly to San Francisco 
¿students of the sport—to the latter 
aecause they saw Jack handle Gard
ner with ease at the first meeting and 
;o Chicagoans because they had never 
6een George in action and considered 
Root invincible.

Jack, although defeated, was not 
disgraced, as he put up by far the

W///.

follows: :3iys, 1:02 1-2, 1:34, 2:04%.
Cresceus was forced to go against 

a bracing wind down the backstretch, 
which had its effect. The mile, how
ever, was well rated, and the time a 
decided surprise, considering it was 
his first start. He seems to have the 
stuff to reach the two minute mark if 
his improvement is as great as it has 
been since his preparation for racing 
began this summer.

Direct Hal a Great Horse.
Direct Hal is celarly the best of all 

the new pacers for 1902, anl he has 
shown such class as a racehorse that 
he is regarded as being likely to train 
on the highest honors. Ever since he 
was a 2-year-old the black stallion 
has been under the personal super
vision of Geers, who bred him and 
sold him to the Hamlins when 3 years 
old, for $10,000. This year Direct 
Hal has made a clean sweep of the 
stakes for slow class pacers, winning 
at Detroit, Cleveland, Columbus, Buf
falo and Brighton. His brilliant race 
at the latter track on Wednesday 
made his place secure, as he lowered

his record to 2:06 1-2, and paced three 
heats in 2:06 1-2, 2:07, 2:07.

Oldest New York Yacht Club Member.
Joseph Peabody of Boston is the 

oldest living member of the New 
York yacht club. The records of the 
club prove that, although the club is 
New York by name, a Bostonian heads 
its membership list. With this honor 
comes, too, the honor of being the old
est living yachtsman in the country, 
from the point of active interest in 
yachting and a yacht club. The New 
York club was founded in 1844, and it 
was in 1846 that Mr. Peabody became 
a member. He was about 22 years of 
age then, and to the present time, 

hen he is 79, he has retained his 
Xaemnershin. xC-f tne xamous Peaboay, 

\ family, he has found tLie in his busy 
life to be a devotee of yachting for 
fifty-six years. Ahead of James Gor
don Bennett, ahead of the Van Renssa- 
laers, the Colfaxes, the Vanderbilts, 
stands the name of Mr. Peabody.

American Jockeys in Russia.
American jockeys are carrying 

everything by storm in Russia this 
year—in fact, the Muskovites would 
find things very apathetic in the turf 
line were it not for the presence of 
jockeys so clever as Cash Sloan, Burt 
Knapp, Piggott, Mitchell, Vititee, 
Shields, Ruther, Morgan and several 
others that rode with success here. 
The Russian season of the running 
sport is in full swing just now, the 
circuit including a number of cities 
between Moscow and Warsaw. A num
ber of American trainers have also in
vaded the land of the bear and are 
showing the Slavs a thing or two 
about our manner of fitting horses to 
run miles in 1:38 or better. The suc
cess of our jockeys this year has been 
phenomenal, and in many of the big 
events they have run one, two, three 
with their mounts.

A teacher is not a taskmaker. 
Nobody will complain when it la • 
Recently a London merchant r* 

ceived from a crack regiment an or> 
der for a peck of fleas. The officers 
wanted the “varmints” to put in the 
bed of an unpopular subaltern.

Electric rat traps are in use in Am
sterdam. They are connected by a 
wire with a supply of electricity. The 
place where the bait rests is the only 
part o f the trap which is a conductor, 
and me moment Mr. Rat touches this 
a shock closes his career.

Some men’s prospects are so flno 
that they can’t be seen.

In baseball the pitcher is the power 
behind the thrown.

Curiosity covers a multitude of sins.

If a barber’s sharp, that the way 
he'll keep his razors.

The woman who long to talk usually 
talks too long.

One way to obtain credit is not to 
neea it.

Yost Reingaged by Michigan.
F. H. Yost, the former Lafayette 

football player, who bears the reputa
tion of never having coached a losing 
football team, has been re-engaged by 
the University of Michigan. Yost has 
coached the Universities of Leland 
Stanford, Nebraska, and Michigan, 
and at none of these places did his 
teams lose a game. Yost made it a 
rule never to remain with one team 
more than a year. ' He has evidently 
abandoned this policy now, for this 
will be his second year with the 
Michigan eleven.

George Gardner.
grandest and gamest battle in his ring 
career, and convinced a number of 
skeptics he could take a grueling 
without showing the white feather.

Press accounts of the contest say 
Root broke the knuckles of his left 
hand in the second round, after which 
that useful member, practically his 
mainstay in a fight, was useless for 
effective work. Still, in a cold, calm 
review of the battle by rounds, we 
read of Root landing hard and jarring 
jolts, round after round, after the 
second, with his left. But whether 
or not the blows he delivered after he 
injured his hand were effective, he 
was badly handicapped.

Cresceus Trots a Fast Mile.
Cresceus (2:02%) stepped a won

derful mile at Indianapolis, over the 
state fair grounds track, clipping one- 
quarter of a second on the track rec
ord for trotters made by Nancy Hanks 
in 1892. His time by quarters was as

Fitzsimmons’ Record.
When one stops to consider that 

Bob Fitzsimmons has never in his 
ring career engaged in a contest that 
lasted longer than fourteen rounds 
his wonderful hitting power can easily 
be appreciated. No other pugilist in 
America in the heavy-weight division 
ever equaled Fitz in this respect. 

“Jefries, Sharkey, Ruhlin, Corbett and 
the balance of them have at various 
times engaged in long contests, but 
none of Fitz’ fights ever went the 
limit.

Canadian Rowing Crew Challenges.
The Argonaut Rowing club of To

ronto has sent a challenge to the Ves
pers of Philadelphia offering to row 
them and any other crew who may 
care to take part in a race at Phila
delphia between Sept. 15 and 20.

Loyalty of;Dogs.
An eccentric old woman died in th® 

out-of-the-way house where she lived 
alone with the animals chat were her 
chosen companions. Her relatives had 
given her up as hopeless. They could 
not live with her nor she with them. 
They paid to make her as comfortable1 
as she could be made under the cir
cumstances, but they could not mourn 
when the end came. The animals, 
though, grieved for he ras if she nad 
been like other folk, more so perhaps* 
for she belonged peculiarly to them. 
A pug that had been her constant com
panion followed her to the grave, whin
ing sorrowfully as the coffin was in
terred. It is worth suxuething to have 
the love of even a dog that is so strong, 
and persistent that it stands every 
strain put upon it.

Telling the Truth.
It is said that an editor recently an

nounced that for just one issue h© 
would tell the truth, the whole truth, 
naked and unvarnished. Here is on© 
item from that issue:

“ Married-Miss Sylvia Smith to Mr. 
James Carhahan, last Saturday, at th«- 
Baptist parsonage. The bride is a-1 
very ordinary girl about town who 
doesn’t know any more than a rabbit 
about cooking, and never helped her 
poor old mother three days in her life. 
She is not a beauty, by a long shot, 
and has a gait like a fat duck. The- 
groom is known as an up-to-date loafer 
and has been living off his mother all 
his life, and don’t amount to anything 
nohow. They will have a tough tim© 
of it, and we withhold congratulations, 
for we don’t believe any good can 
come from such a marriage."—The 
Lyre.

Elephant for Farm Work.
James Cahill of Virginia is probably 

the only person in the United States- 
who has in regular use upon his farm 
an elephant, which is used for farm 
work. With the swaying beast hitched 
up to a plough he can turn mor© 
ground than any of his neighbors with 
a team of horses, and when it comes 
to hauling logs the elephant will walk 
away with ease with logs which th© 
best teams of his neighbors cannot 
move. The elephant eats ii’ tle more 
than a horse, and does many times th© 
work of one, is gentle and docile and 
little trouble, and Mr. Cahill is mor© 
than pleased with his experiment. Mr. 
Cahill bought the elephant from a. 
stranded circus proprietor.—New York 
Tribune.

MILWAUKEE PEOPLE
Conld Hardly Believe It. A  

Prominent Woman Saved From 
IDeath by Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound.
“  D e a r  M rs. P inkham  :— I sup* 

large number ©x people who re 
my remarkable cure will hardly 
it *, had I not experienced it mysel 
know that I should not.

Shooting at Indianapolis.
In the sparrow shoot at the Limited 

Gun club grounds at Indinaapolis a 
world’s record was made by Phellis 
of Cincinnati and Sconce of Siddell, 
111. Each made 99 kills out of 100.

Don’t jeer at anybody’s religious b®- 
lief.

MRS. SADIE E. KOCH.
**I suffer ®d for months w ith ’ 

troubles peculiar to women which 
gradually broke down my health and 
my very life. I was nearly insan® 
with pain at times, and no human 
skill I consulted in Milwaukee could 
bring me relief.

“  M y  attention was called to L y d ia  
E. Pinkham ’s Vegetable Com
pound ; the first bottle brought re
lief, and the second bottle an absolut® 
cure. I could not believe it myself, 
and felt sure it was only temporary, 
but blessed fact, I have now been well 
for a year, enjoy the best of health, 
and cannot in words express my grat
itude. Sincerely yours, Sa d ie  E. K och , 
124 10th St., Milwaukee, Wis.”—$6000 
forfeit if  about testimonial is not genuine.

Such unquestionable testimony 
proves the power of Lydia E . Pink* 
ham ’s Vegetable Compound ove 
diseases of women.

W om en should remember thr 
they are privileged to consr 
Mrs. Pinkham , at Lynn, Tfa 
about their illness» entire!
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The Heroes of Crime.
The spectacular crime of tne coun

try is to be well exploited in the 
melodramas next season. Besides the 
play relating the experiences of the 
James boys in Missouri, there is to be 
another concerning the jail break of 
the Biddies in Pennsylvania, and a 
third detailing the “beginning of the? 
finish of the end” of Harry Tracy in 
Washington.

One Tracy play is already in opera
tion and has been since a week after 
the outlaw escaped from the peniten
tiary and began shooting sheriffs. It 
was originally done at the Third Ave
nue theater in Seattle, and it is re
corded that when the outlaw killed a 
sheriff—in the drama, that is—the 
audience applauded. When he was 
himself wounded, it wept. When he 
loaded his gun it held its breath. 
When he dexterously separated a quid 
•of tobacco from the plug and twirled 
his mustache, it, gasped.

The new Tracy plays will end with 
the oeath of’ the hero. He will die 
heroically in each of them witn words 
of heroic character upon us pale lips. 
He will sink to the stage,murmuring:

"Ala?! Is this the end of all mv 
greatness? Zounds (he raises the 
fatal pistol shot to his head!) Goodby

tain will make a great 
York Dramatic Mirror.

hit.”—New

Ezra Kendall’s New Piny.
For years Ezra Kendall and James 

Whitcomb Riley, the poet, have been 
fast friends. Kendall lias repeatedly, 
but. in vain, urged Riley to write a 
play for him. The latter doubted hi3 
ability in that direction, but finally 
called the actor’s attention to a poem 
which he had written and suggested 
that he, Kendall, write a play himself, 
based upon this work. Kendall now 
acknowledges that it was from Riley’s 
poem that he has evolved his new 
play, “The Vinegar Buyer,” and in 
advertinsing it an autograph letter 
from Riley will play a prominent part.

May Yohe’s Domesticity.
j It is natural that the May Yohe 
I stories should be revived after her 
i latest, escapade with the disappearing 
j Putnam Bradlee Strong and the recov- 
i ered jewels. Among the revivals is 
I the story of how she treated her one- 
j time husband. Lord Hope, after she 
J returned to this country and was ap- 
! pearing in “ The Giddy Throng” at the 
j New York theater.
i Lord Hope was more or less at-
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“ More water giideth bv the mill 
Than wots the miller or.”

A wise king sought a satisfied man. To this end he advertised a priz 
jf  gold. It was a “ free-for-all,” a soiree in w'hich the contented poor an 
the favored rich might participate. Having set his trap the hoary ok

Many

al Motic©,

3 S o t  w i l l  3b a v ©  t o  p a y

wiseacre titled his crown, a la Lillian Russell, and “ smoked up. 
came to claim the reward, their faces wreathed in happiness and with songs 
on their lips; but each was turned away with the question, “ If satisfied 
with your lot in life why seek ye this prize?” And they went away crest
fallen, while the jolly old king burst the buttons off his royal vest laugh
ing.
turned away with the question, “ If satisfied with your lot in life why seek 
ye this prize?” And they went away crestfallen, while the jolly old king 
burst the buttons off his royal vest laughing.

The babe at its young and buxom mother’s breast wants the moon. When 
the infant has grown to manhood’s estate he~wants not only the moon, but 
the world with a barbed wire fence around it. He seems unmindful of the 
truth that the earth would be as much “an elephant on his hands” as woulc 
the moon have been in his adolescent days. As a babe he was not satisfiec 
with that sweet mother’s breast; as a man the blessings innumerable are nolo t ftQ ^ T iT h n  rJrv 
sufficient. He sees not. the glories about him and the water runs away, pas • *'5 '° H U  CLO HOTS 
his mill while he sees it not.

A young man walking along a sinous path of nature with beauties a" 
every step, discovered a coin of gold in his path. Every afterward he bene i ,
his eyes earthward to the rude path beneath his feet in search of pelf, for , plc&O©©. O H  ISllG
getful of the glorious world about him and the sun setting in golden aureoleu._ j i  .
upon the mountain peaks of life. He died a miser and the water that gurgled; i t  c o s t s  m o n e y
by his cabin door laughed onward in derisive requiem. x ' »

Amid the flowers of the country, the anemones that burst in the s p r in g s , H>U.CI. 1^ ©  CH/H-TS riffO J ’Ct 
time and are called by the children “ dew-drops,” the forget-me-nots of acLjJ A  ' ' * , ,  . 
vancing sunshine in shaded nooks, the wild roses that tincture of a rar? iPiS, n O t l iU lg ^ , 
avis perfume, the apple blossoms ar^- the lilacs, the lilies of the valley an , Vr,, .
the violets—amid all these god-like, g*. +hroblkngs of nature, the pastoraP* Alljp J.lCi£6iSiS J T l 'i c l f iy ,  
people long for the unnatural city. 1 t,  ̂ I water as it sings pas ,  *'* ‘ ”
the miller is not heard—there is sil  1 ’ J.or coal smoke and turmoil am S i l l 1© $¡>11 Ci S © 0  O lfl/fc
struggle. Thus it is with us ever, the water of life plunges by us unheedei ' .S i _  ‘
—we long for the sandy desert and the artificial things of life. T )il0 i .I C i£ © t . -AJ1

Yesterday the miller beheld his wife, his children and that dear olcv ’’ S'' 1 '
mother’s face. In a non-committal sort of way he noticed them as he hurriec p e q  | n  t h ©  S u n  w i l l  
home to sleep.« The next day he was blind. Instantly the. mind, springing 1 A
to supremacy, upbraids him. Never again may he see the waters at lii0jIH€|S P F lH t )6 ( l  © H  till©  
very feet. In a vague, weird, rhyth>n he hears the plashing nectar. , * '
knows that millions of prism-like drops are flashing rainbows in the sunlt 8>©.(TlfliOTlfil d lS W ’ fi’G 
hut he cannot see. The disregarded brook has; become a river of life he"’- <•*** ***** > *•„ - ; ! . w °
cannot lave in—the beauty about him is no more and there is nothing lei 
but darkness, longing and despair.

In life we sully our sight with things whit 1 ‘ f.jnot satisfy and fro? 
the busy mart and strenuous brawl of existence L :n to reach back wit 
innocence to that brook which rippled past our early youth. Alas! It hi 
grown muddy and commonplace, humid and fishy—the glass is shattered ar 
the golden bowl lies in cutting fragments at our heart.

“ More water giideth by the mill 
Than wots the miller of.”

Happy the man who sees the glory of the raipJ““ ’ 
lations of a vari-hued joy, in the things that are V 

“The mill will never grind
With the water that is pa; it.”

cre^e
o loj

field

modern ingenuity has found for paper 
is to manufacture foot-gear from it. 
So skilfully can it be prepared for the 
purpose that in appearance it is al
most identical with that of patenl 
leather. It is, however, considerably 
lighter, and so thin that it apparently 
reduces the wearer’s feet a couple of 
sizes or more—a fact which will doubt
less go a good way towards bringing 
paper shoes into popular use, for most 
people have an inward and secret de
sire to possess small feet. Such shoes 
are best suited for housewear, more 
especially through their fragility ren
dering them hardly durable enough for 
outdoor weai’.

°£ l
Pj.01
â 3 i

, the iridescent scint 
and simple.

A luckless editor recently advised his constituency to kill their dogs anjfto  ̂
buy pigs. He was a practical publisher and he knew many people could bett.î N>/ 
afford to feed their waste food to hogs than to canines. A storm of nrote.1 
followed the editor's suggestion. One writer says in reply:

“ Yes, kill your dear old faithful, mindful, thankful, trustful dog and buyiiZE 
pig. But when you come home after a hard day’s toil don’t expect that sanT”’T!’ 
pig to meet you two blocks away with a joyful little cry of welcome at eve 
jump. Sometimes when you feel unusually blue and it seems that the whdjl Jl 
world is knocking against you, don’t expect it to nestle up to your side aii i n 
laying its head within your lap, wag out its unalloyed sympathy,”

’Pig vs. dog! That is the question. Whether ’tis better to suffer the stink It# 
and arrows of poverty with the friendship of a dog. or to eat spare-ribs a™-— 
brown gravy with no dog at the corner of the tablecloth waiting for the bon^HS, 
Jhis is a mcmnntoivs

were. On th e /o th g r ^ a i^  rotimd },orker along?,mg 5n llis swiU-
eÿ ,3  í

It i fe -  j 
and there is ye

lim SM

m
Ao, SOS. Our New Baby.

Miss Maud Hoffman, who will be 
remembered for her good work in 
“ David Garrick” when Mr. Willard 
produced that play in this country, 
will again seek the favor of American

however, merely a battle between friendship and plutocracy, emu «mu* ~ j 
the problem to consider from the standpoint of domestication. The youiip ,' 
woman in her hoity-toity, glad clothes, cavorting down the boulevard with ; 
squealing little pig under her arm would undoubtedly create quite an impre: 
sion as she progressed. Besides making a spectacle of herself the din raise" * 
by the young leather-lung would completely drown that very desirable littl. 
“ frou-frou” every woman loves to hear her silken petticoats make. pa-

No, this wouldn’t do at all. The pig as a pet is simply impossible. Th cr 
proposition is a cold-blooded one: Shall we kill Towser, our faithful, w a/^  
tailed friend, for filthy lucre in the form of a little hunch of por 
the question.

But what about folks who are too poor to own either a dog or a pig?
That is also the question,

That #T •• -'« PICTURES 11X14 IMCHis tN|OUfjTE9). 
,'dividocl as follows:
ebruary. or Mpych—-.....- ........$ 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0
................... '............. •*•»••• ••••••• If
mber......... .'.... ................ .... ........,..600»00
S500.00  SiS SE T  ASIDE
led e q u a lly  ap iq p g  a ll w h o  gnetes e ve n  w ith in  one 
bj 6ft not get' k h y  b th e r  c a sh  p rizo . D ae  h u n d re d

13 YOU CAN CERTAliiLY GET WiT'rlih (JF IT., ,. ,,n a pprd The slough of desponc  ̂ d ac,ree'crthat the Weekly American VsolelyTr„An the mind healthy if you don t lay up a • f ot- the timeu oiioted in prizes, and t|}at our paper dial) not
HeeP ni benefit any one. Be joyous most h 9 'p#Bfi'fike»trte. -|i# ̂ ddirtbR To the pash prizes,has nothing tor sale that will Remember the man who hac^ one 2c stamp tjj pay postage will receive one

hospital service, shown in our 
illustration. The inventor is Herbeit 
F. L. Allen of Washington, D. C., and 
his object is to provide a light, port
able carriage, capable of being moved 
from place to place by hand or horse 
power, for conveying ammunition and 
water from the source of supply to 
the firing line, and for carrying the 
dead and wounded from the battlefield. 
The frame of the carriage is of light 
steel tubing, and the water reservoirs 
and ammunition cases are suspended 
beneath the litter by straps. In ad
dition to the single wheel on which 
the carriage rolls, there are folding 
legs at the four corners, which may 
be let down when the carriage is at 
rest.

id C em en t
sure required for building purposes is 
about eight tons. In addition, any de
sired color may be introduced into the 
sand and cement mixture. When taken 
from the mould the soft mixture must 
be handled with extreme care. The 
bricks are then placed upon large 
racks built for that purpose, where 
they are sprayed with water from an 
automatic sprinkler every four hours. 
This is done to assist the action of the 
cement in setting properly. The hard
ening process naturally begins at the 
outward surface of the brick and con
tinues inward.

eyelet which projects through a slot 
in the center of the cover. Beneath 
the napkin holder is a central cham
ber arranged to contain a flask of 
drink, and clips are provided to carry 
the knife, fork and spoon. The racks

Marguerite (his 
Goodby (he fires)!
dies).”

girl ) ! Farewell! 
Ouch! Alas! (he

James T. Powers.
Mrs. Osborn has hveu negotiating 

with James T. Powers for the past 
week or so o play the leading com- 

dy role in “The Understudy.” to be 
produced at Mrs. Osborn’s playhouse 
in October.

When seen by a Mirror man r e g a l
ing this and other engagements for

the company, Lewis Hooper, manager 
for Mrs. Osborn, said: “ We are nego
tiating with Mr. Powers, but the mat
ter lies entirely in his hands. The 
only point of discussion is over the 
part he is to play. We are also in 
communication witn Harry Woodruff, 
but he has not yet signed for any part. 
We have signed with Grayce Scott. 
Blanche Ring, now with “The l)e 
fender.’ ami the Misses M von I mo 
burgh, Mary O Hagen. Alice Egan and 
UIaunine Snarp We- arc also iu-gu
Dating with Amy Fens hind, the con 
tralto. Our latest engagement is for 
the HwyrKr Sister'-? m-! w» fee] cer

audiences this season. She is soon 
to sail from England, with the inten
tion of playing the entire season in 
America. What her repertoire will be 
has net been announced.

tentive to the Bohemian divinity who 
had w’orn'his name out at the elbows. 
He used to accompany her to the thea
ter and sit in the wings all evening 
with a bored, tired look which appeal-^ 
ed to everyone except the Yohe her- f 
self. Just before the last act h e 1 
would go to her ladyship’s dressing-1 
room and almost pleadingly drawl: ^

“ Now, Mayzie, dear, we are going 
right home after the show, aren’t0 
we?”

And “ Mayzie uear” quite invariablyr 
replied: “ Yes, part of us are—you
and the diamonds. I’ll he along* 
shortly.” I

despite your troubles. Don’t be discouraged 
a good tight hold on the gentleman cow’s tail, and hang on for dear life. Thffi-ea:
weak'est thing any man can do is to give up. Keep trying and burnish brightly J3 V (V(J fffl&JB & QjMI+y 
your hopes and expectations. Build air castles and live for their realization^ 2̂0?;—W hhin Reach 

238—Ojsr Mew BaÈy 
200-Üuí- Pet” '

There is gratification in contemplation. We knew a well-educated man who
was superintendent of city schools. He had a misunderstanding with a
pompous member of the hoard. He lost his position and failed to secure anfccr 2902, ê t midnight.

ver and shot himself. On the morn%,%?PP Board of Trade to fc«rhle 13 second ;f> iris»

ÏÎTÎ-E 
MG—Old Harpist 
2ÎÎ—Baccante 
¿12—Delores

other. One night lie gave up; got a revolv« . , fee the figures uuou
lng mail, when his body was cold in death, came a letter offering him a better '¿fo'esa wegjVe *®
position than the one he lost. ivToy x ,fl6 „  6„.;

Don’t give up to-day; wait until tormorrow. The sun will shine througbk’oy.j’ ’97’ {¡qs.yi 
your cypress trees in time. Be of good cheer. All the world loves a laugherp^’ |»,’®|>

W a s i d q S t a £ you must be miserable throughout itlge Hop wfij marketed this year
istence and avoid the thorns. Keep yeupscription-ppid in adyance afpric« uamad tv

- - Uqdernocircumati-----  u

past

Nov. 1, ’90, to Nov. 1, .’00, 20,04a 
uor-1> ’0P> to Nov. *oi; ¿3,048 Nov. Í, ’01, to Nov. l, 'M V

WfiUTi

fop the upper pair of dishes fire hipg* 
ed to the upright frame ^nd tilt baek( 
at either side to afiard free access to 
the lower dishes.

'rllTQipIo
ing to the lecturer, are such that the 
question is raised whether the light 
treatment shall not be made compul
sory. PYof. Bie approved the appara
tus invented by Dr. Finsen of Copenha
gen with which the latter has achieved 
such remarkable success in cases of 
lupus, but urges that no one but quali
fied doctors should be allowed to apply 
the light treatment, as disturbances 
are apt to occur which render it neces* 
sary to break it off suddenly.

B

Irving Takes Old Theater. *
Sir Henry Irving is not to have a 

new theater in London, after all. 
On the cantrary, he will be housed 
permanently hereafter during his Lon
don season at the Shaftshury theater. 
The little house is to be remodeled 
and refurnished for the Irving occu
pancy, which begins next March with 
a production of the new Sardou play, 
“ Dante.” The Shaftshury is tie  thea
ter where our American piece, “ Th« 
Belle of New York,” enjoyed its won
derful London run.

Unique Titles of Plays.
Three unique play titles announced 

for early use are “Mary. Mary, Quite 
Contrary,” “ In Days of Old, When, 
Knights Were Bold,” and “Among 
Those Present.” Henrietta Crosman 
owns the first, Walker Whiteside the 
second, and Mrs. Lemoyne the third.

Stuart Robson will begin his season 
in Brooklyn on Sept. 15. He will re
vive “The Comedy of Errors” and 
will give some performances of “The 
Henrietta.” Clifford Leigh will play 
the part of one of the Dromios, and 
the others in the company will be 
Fdwin Holt, Joseph P. Keene, Mrs. 
Edwin F. Mayo, Laura Thompson and 

i v';r<-r—;a A.-](ji«o'n.

Drs. fl« Lu 8t ]j ,T$£|1o
OFFICE OVER

Brianfs Drug Store,
S O N O R A , T E X A S .

xme of flowers, the love of children and" 
tan. If you cannot be happy yourself— 
as unlocked many a rnsty heart and set 
1. Take an interest in things about you 

There y;as never a night so black but 
the c lo u d s  ^r-jflsating and sanctifyin

‘a:i

C.D, Smith, M *0o 0 J*\ pi'imal men of this earth were he de-
* \ his family to perpetuate us. Just how

OREICE AT wti have Noah and his ark upon us is

J. Lewenthal’s Drug
S O N O R A , T E X A S .

aevui un., MrLa a mcky number ever since Noah was ordered by the Lord 
to take on board the ark every clean Least to the number, of seven. Just 
where eleven comes in is not clear, unless there was a poet on board.

By the way, do you really believe that story about Noah being J50 years
old?

It was terribly wet on the bottoms that season.
Noah’s dove was the first homing pigeon known to history, no doubt. She 

came home with an olive branch and Noah knew that fishing was not good on 
the entire face of the earth. The water was receding and already chinch bugs 
were claiming the wheat.

Wliat do you suppose became of that dove, anyhow? “ She never came 
back"—that is, the third time she was sent away.

It must have been a great year for ducks!

Jones tried to please his wife, ate her biscuits and got dyspepsia. Jones 
endeavored to please his employer and said employer used him for a hobby
horse and a door mat. Jones, the editor, sought to please every faction and 
they said he was “all things to all men.” Jones traded all over town to keep 
each merchant satisfied, and they said his trade didn’t amount to anything. 
Jones went to no church for fear of offending his patrons in other churches, 
and the preachers dubbed him an enemy to religion. Jones did other things 
and had a deuce of a time, pleasing none. Finally the doctors criticised him 
because he did not p*tronize them and he pondered. But wh*n the undertake? 
refused to speak to him because he didn’t die and patronize him he got nia/ 
and resolved to please only himself.

Moral—H« lived happily ever afterward.

essary to start a fire to take the chill 
off the water, as few can stand it at 
the normal temperature. As a matter

ngthe Ba.th
•flri ot economy in performing this service 

the solar water heater recently de
signed by Frank Walker of Los 
Angeles, Cal., should recommend 
itself to all householders, the cos* 'jL 
installation being the final ~*Pense 
also, whereas, in case artificial heat 
the fuel for ttm me soon amounts to 
considerable. The inventor claims 
that a sufficient amount of heat can 
be secured from the sun’s rays to 
raise the water to the necessary teiir-- 
perature, by utilizing this invention, 
which, as will be seen, consists of an 
ordinary hot water boiler set in a 
glass-enclosed pocket in the roof of 
the house. Surrounding the boiler 
and forming the sides of the pocket 
are a number of polished metal re
flectors, which serve to concentrate 
the heat rays on the reservoir, and it 
is not at all unlikely that the interior 
of the pocket will be sufficiently 
warm to heat the bathing water all 
summer without any artificial heat.

Strainer for Tobacco Sm oke
Strainer for Tobacco Smoke.

Our illustration shows a new de
sign of smoke-straining pipe, which 
utilizes a very old idea, that of the 
water howl attachment. The water 
pipes, with which we are familiar are 
entirely too large to be carried in the 
pocket, but the one here shown has 
a reservoir sufficiently reduced in size 
to be carried around by the smoker 
when at his work or on the street, and 
as provision is made for confining the 
water so that it can not escape from 
the reservoir there is no danger of 
wetting the clothing with it when the 
pipe is not in use. As vrill be seen, 
the water receptacle can be entirely 
separated from the pipe stem, fo* 
zleansing and recharging at conveni
ent intervals, and as the bulb is made 
of hard rubber or glass the cleansing 
process Is a short task. When replac
ing the half filled bowl if a smoke is 
desired the tubes connecting with the

tobacco bowl and mouthpiece are 
turned into registration, but if the 
smoker is placing the pipe in his 
pocket he turns the water receptacle 
around the neck is tight in the screw 
threaded socket, when the tubes are 
out of alignment and the water is con
fined securely to prevent leakage. 
When in use the smoke is drawn first 
into the water bowl, passing through

•Silk

the liquid, and thence to the mouth. 
The inventor is Henry L. Austwick of 
Chicago, 111.
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___Fresh Bread ard cakes every day1:
•at Stites & Co’ s.

Those visiting statesmen agreed 
that the president should keep up his 
music war on the trusts.

Mr. Littlefield lost no time swithing 
in on the speakership track afteT Hen
derson took to the blind switch.

— Highest market price paid for all 
kinds of country Produce.

T. L. Benson.

it i. hard yet to say whether the 
t ip of General Miles to the Philippines 
Is i the nature of an exile or an es
cape. to

■ ■ - .............  ■ ~T~*‘ ed
President Cas ro can find a splendid.ai

example of safe strategy by readingtai 
the recent doings o f Speaker Iien d erre
son.

T C  C U R E  A C O L D  IN O N E  D A Y  Ip-
Take L axative Brom o Quinine! T ab lets.7 Alljat 
druggists refund the m oney If it fa ils t o rv  
cu re . E. W . G rove ’ s signature is ©n; eaphjie  
¿»OX, 25C. i i..... | m ...... . wr| ....... d

Friday the president began a toufi'|J 
o f thirteen states. Friday and thirteen te 
have no terrors apparently for theof 
Teddy luck.

1 he czar is trying tO“tf'acrger the sul- 
tan into a row. probab’y because heei 
knows that having done the old mane, 
once he can do him again.

,— See Stites & Co- for’ Fresh "Vege-jjj 
tables, Fruits aDd candies; ours are.i- 
the best and cheapest

The alarming report is out that 
Charley Schwab’s wages have been cut 
to $250,000 a year. It is about up 1 
to Charley to join the strikers.

t, l/JiNL be ,ri b»ve ”
a Senator Russell A. Alger from Mich 
igan when the army reorganization bill id 
comes up for another jolting.

are the '11 y
them fi-

— Those Guntaers Candies 
finest put up; you will jjnd 
at T. L . Benson’s.

Those Columbians should think 
twice or more times before trying to 
jiold up the Panama canal territory for 
a shake-down o f Uncle Sam’s coin.

Tom Johnson seems to be satisfied 11 • 
with the tent campaign he is making 
in phio. If ail who attend are demo- 
prats. there are heaps o f thejn this 
year in the Buckeye State.

— Fine Line of 
Racket Store.

Jewelry at the

Congress was able to cr 
that bred the trusts. Perh 
little back-pedaling it can 
Anyhow, the people would like to see 

elan given a trLl.

he law 
e by a 
lo them

\

J. C. Barksdale -^ Id  his ranch six 
miles South o f Sonora, to Ra Word, 
pf Sanora, the latter part of last week, 
The ranch consists o f 23 sections of 
land; two residences; two wells wind
mills. and improvements. Consider
ation, $5,500

J *  ------ -
/  Geo. Trainer was in town the first

M PEOPLE an»
1 EVENTS

WOMAN KILLS HER SLANDERER

Ready Knife of Young Italian Wield
ed with Fatal Effect.

“He lied about me—lied like a cow
ard—lied. He made trouble with my 
husband. He grabbed me—-eccole! the 
mark of his hands—when I stopped 
him and asked why he hurt me. Then 
I struck—struck as he held me— 
struck at his lying throat.”

Cheeks flushed, eyes hot with w^ath, 
Mrs. Giuseppa Marciano, held to the 
grand jury for the stabbing of Rafaelo 
Margenbarno at Chicago, rehearsed 
her tragic encounter with the dead 
man. One arm—that with the livid 
bruises of Margenbarno’s heavy fin
gers upon it—clasped her tiny brown 
baby to her breast. With the other 
she fought back an imaginary assail
ant as she talked, and ended with a 
swift upward thrust—the thrust which 
found its goal in the dead man’s 
throat.

Swiftly Mrs. Marciano recited the 
events tnat led up to the stabbing and 
her own arrest. Failing to curb the 
tongue of her enemy by an appeal to 
the courts, she went to seek counsel 
from her sister, Mrs. Angelina Da- 
prato, who lives at 469 Fifth avenue, 
above Margenbarno’s boarding house. 
As she left her sister's she caught 
sight of Margenbarno eating in the 
kitchen below Mrs. Daprato’s little 
rooms. Hurrying upstairs again, she 
¡eft her baby with her sister and came 
down, determined to make another ap
peal to Margenbarno's manhood.

When he faced her on the little 
stoop he laughed and brushed If? her. 
Desperate, she caught him by the coat

effort to shake 
ized her by the 

shook her-

collar. He madej| 
himself loose, t F 
left arm and thij 
Wit 11 her free rf 
out a kitchen kune whic 
in her skirt pocket and 
man thrice, the third thrust seventh 
the jugular vein.

~BRtCHT»S D| SEASH,
Thp largest Bum ever paid for a pyesprip-

tior., changed hands In San Francisco, Aug, 
1801. The transfer in volved  In coin  and 

*1 stock *112,fcOO.CO and w as paid by 51 Tarty o f  
b  business m en for  a specific for  © righ t's 
cj p iseaso ' and Diabetes, hit.her,tp incurable 
i* diseases. ; fi!
d, They com m enced the serious investigation 

o f  the specific .Nov, 15,.,,1800.. They Inter- 
ylevyed scores c {  the cuted  .and tried ft out 
on its m erits by putting over three dozen 
cages <yp the. treatm ent ant} watching them  
They also got physicians for, judges. IJP t0 
A u g .25, eighty ,sevsn  p er c e n t ,o f  the test 
cases..weye either, wall or prpgj-escing f a 
vorably , ,,

Therp being but thirteen per cent o f  fa ll- 
jj urq, the pgrtigs, wore, satisfied and closed 
j, the transaction.,< The. proceedings o f, the 

investigating com m ittee and the clin ical 
.reports o f  .he test cases were published and 
will bp mailed free on application . Address 

. John J. F ultqn Company, 420 M ontgom ery 
Jit., San Francisco, Cal.

v s .  J u c \ g eSuPon County
1 J. Q. Rountree, *

J On Monday morning the case of 
«Suiton County vs J. O. Rountree was 
«called for trial by Hon. Cbas. E Dav 
|idson. County Judge of Crockett 
county, who h^d been agreed upon a'i 

’ special judge to try the cine, '
F. Canhaday having graiitLa .i-«. A<t- 
to disqualify himself as judge in the 
case, ’ Plaintiff's petition alfegt d ihat 
on N o/em b.r 13, 1900, defendant). 
(3 . Rountree, presented to the Com 
mission», rs’ Court an account for the 
sum of $150:00 as s liary for his s-;rv 
ices as fex officio School Sjtpi rintend- 
aui; that the claim was unjust and fie 
ifcndant not entitled tc riT-. allowance; 
¡but by means offrandti.utn re pr .¡sen* a 
'lions he secured the allowance of the 
ssme; and that the Commissioners’ 
Court had authoriz d the county atj .V . f . / ;■
torney to bring the suit. The peti- 
too  asked’ f r a  judg Uient against 
he defendant, J. Oi J)\i?(iitree, for the 

sum o f $150 oo. De3nd&_nt filed gen
eral and special excep hod’ s to the sui
J ■ m 1 <' . .1 I
ficiency of the petition ! he most 
important exceptions were the 4th and 
5 h sp.cial exceptions which'‘ set up 
he fact that the petition showed that 

on November 13, 1900 defendant, J 
p .  Rountree, presented his claim to 
the commissioners’ court and that the, 1 , u o
kame had been by them allowed,

she corned 
tabbed the

\nd that the said order of the com-1 • »>» i
issioners! court had never been re-

a,torns5f p r e s s e d 1 author ties
ie d  ! s h o a r in c r  ilm *- . U . l ____ : ' ,

0a v e  us a v e r y  close call, but w e escaped unscathed  
r • W e  have added additional force and w e are fully pre

pared to handle the entire trade of the DeViFs River country.
Our Mr. Yander Stucken has ju st returned from  his trip 

Easty and he tells us that lie bought the largest and best 
assortet Stock: of i)ry  Goods that Fas ever been brought here,rf 2., £ ■ v - *

W e  have been opening up new  goods every day, and  
within ten days the entire stock of fall goods w ill be in the
Store. The dress trim m ings are here and on display, com© 
in and see them ; " •

Our clothing stock has ju st been replenished w ith a 
nice line of fall w e a r /
It ■ r j  t )' 5

Our stock of Ham ilton-Brow n shoes can’t be beat any- 
wherb. W e  have a nice line of school shoes; everything in 
the new  shapes and styles for m en and w om en.

Early buyers for fáll and w inter w raps w ill ñnd it to 
their advantage to visit our stc^e and look over the bargains 
We have to oifer on capes, cloaks, and jackets; the prices 
¿iave been cut to ju st  h alf their form er price.

Our store is not a departm ent store, in the true sense, 
but w e are fully prepared tc supply your w ants in 
T)ry goods and notions, G ent’s furnishing goods, clothing, 
hats, m ens, w om ens, childrens and babies’ shoes, fam ily and 
ranch groceries, hardware, glassw are, Gueensware, crock
ery, tinware and furniture. W re, and cedar posts, lum ber, 
nails, w indm ills, gasoline engines, galvanized tanks and 
troughs', piping, and w indm ill fixtures. Cutting, threading  
and fitting. BlaCksmithing and repair Work. McCormick  
m ow ers and binders. In  fact w e are fully prepared to sup
ply y o u r  w ants in everythin^ '* "
v • - * • * " :

arters for Everything.

For Hide and Animal 
fnspetor.

showing that the aetjou c f the com 
| missionersin passing upon a ejaim is 
1 judicial in its nature, and that an order 
allowing a claim is a judg»-ni-nt and 
not subject to collateral attack, and

Secretary Shaw in Earnest.
Secretary Shaw is on the trail of - ------ r---* aut

the “ two-hat” men in his department. that t^e sqit in the forpa brought con 
These are the individuals who find stitmeda collatefal atiacj}. ex-

hours,] cePtl0n was tpstaiped, Judge D ivtd-,-iional drink during office 
wearing a soft felt hat and leaving 
heir ordinary head covering 011 the 

usual pegs. If a chief of division in-] 
quires after a clerk who is absent 
on such an expedition he is told: 
“ Why, Soandso must be around some 
where. There’s his hat bn the peg.’ 
Mr. Shaw has determined to put 
stop to this practice.

SPECIMEN OF ENGLISH WIT-

sen holding that the suit as brought 
was not in the nature of a direct 
proceeding, bqt that it was a collateral 
attac^.

The record showed tlja} on Nov- 
vember 13, 1990, the defendant, J. Q 
Rountree, had been allowed, apd the 
minutes o f said term o f court

Jn this issue o f the Sun you will
find the announcement o f Arthur
S.u rt for tjie office of Hide and Ani
mal Inspector of Sutton county; he is
well qualified to fill the efijee, and if
elected will do sr to the best o f hi

e «¿1/y}?« th:Ji he h»« a Bra r .ce on his bancis, auq rcspecuuily
asks for your support and infiaenge.

R. C. DAWSON,
Sonora, Texas,

:-o<

were
signed by J. JT, Cannaday. cepnty Judge 

„  Charnberlairr Car This was the second trial o f the case, 
-Brummagen^Joe^ a Sailor. it having been brought in the Justice’s

The Liverpool Post makes the 0« £ ourt 0j jpreccinct No. f. Judge
of a yachting n ip t/ ] Woodruff, in the trial of the caseChamberlain a suDjeci ,

rendered judgernent jn favor o f thSat urda

casion 
.loseph
satire, as follows:

“ In yachting circles on ~~ -g defendant. The case ip the couuiy
nUU-s tha^Mi- Chamberla^u on  ̂boa^ court V s  dipided upon the same 

0^8tv.»«.d was ‘in navj grounds'as it was decided upon in the 
Justice’s court, and the decision of 
fudge Davidson fnit« sustained the

— You will find the best and finest 
Fruit, Butttr, candies and fancy | 
Groceries at T. H Benson’s.

Next week 'he candidates for the  ̂
d (Lr. nt offices will begin to visit the 
brethtrn in the pountry; ‘ look opt f ,r 
me, boys; I ’m coming, too.?’

JjDcle Johnnie Sv/inbourn, the stung 
moson, is in town this week he expects 
to get a contract for one of the new 
rock buildings shortly to be erected in 
Sontpa.

Take Notice.
AH parties indebted to Lehew & 

hi!!, and Swearingen & Lehew, are 
respectfully requested to pay the 
same to A. J. Swearingen.

Respec fully,
J. C. Lehew-

Sotcra, Texas, Sept 25111,1902.
M----TileiO“ i*> one wood much iigm
1 than cork. This is the march, en.01 
" ; found in Brazil.

Follow ing of
Buggies, Hacks, and \Yagons:

Columbus, Studebaker, Moqn Bros-, Hadoclc, 
Purlin S' Or.endorff, and Timken Roller 

pearining Axle Buggies.
Copeland Home -made Hacks, Mitchell Hacks* 

Studebahpr Hacks: ctnd Wagons, and 
gain Wagons.

Buck Stoves, White, and.\ New Horne Sewing 
Machines. Frazier Saddles, and 

HQW'C rrpade Saddles.

o f the week; he has closed a contract 
for 400 barrels o f Lime and will begin 
work at once on the Kiln. George 
gays that it will inter^f^witlThis elect
ioneering trip, but he must do the 
work and asks his friends not to forget 
him af the polls.

LJackson, the Sonora banker, was 
is Ozona yesterday looking for stone 
masons to rebuild the houses owned 
by him that were burned down last 
week, so we understand. He inform 
edus that he thought nearly all o f the 
houses would be rebuilt right away. 
— Ozona Kicker.

A. W. Mills, o f  Schleicher county, 
was in town last week; he recently 
sold his section o f land, situated near 
Eldorado, for $6,000 Mr. Mills 
bought that land a little over two 
years ago and paid $2,000 for it; some 
peop’e said that ne v/as loosing his 
mind, while others predicted that the 
land would bring,$io an acre inside 
o f ten years from that time. While 
in Sonora Mr. Mills bought C T. 
Turney’s home ranch consisting o f  15 
sections of land, houses, wells, wind 
mills and other improvements, con 
siderations, $5,000; Mr. Mills will 
take possession about the 30th of 
October.

c Davidson fully 
decision o f Judge W oody;'

j

i¥

.!• -'.iT The X -R a y  and Static Machine 
of Drs. Taylor is no longer an ex 
periment in the treatment o f Chronic j 

and Catarrhal Diseases; after several 
mouths of successful use they are very , 
much pleased with the results. “©3 !

w  -W W T B * - -  -

SONORA AN D  SAN ANGELO

Hail, Express and Passenger Line.
FAR13, $ 4 .0 0 ; Round Trip, $ 7 .0 0 ;

According to Each passenger allowed lbs. baggage, free.
^ Tes- &  GEO. W . M O R R IS, Proprietor.

Offices; Wells-Fargo Express Office, San Angelo; at 
Benson’s store, Sonora. All orders promptly attended to.

Stage leaves San Angelo 7 o ’clock a. m., and Sonora a 1 
o ’clock p. m.; arrive at San Augelo at 12 o ’clock p. m., and Sonora 
at 7 o ’clock p. ra., same day.

GEO. W. M ORRIS.

I common 
| or twelve- miles.

F IT 'S  Perm anently  I ui-rJ. -«o !Hs «.nnervousaes» a f c X  
first da y '«  us« o f Dr. K line ’s Great» Nerve- 
Send fo r  le fU K K  td a l bottle ar*& t r e a t i^ ^

LI. H, K ijn e , l  td,. 931 Arch St.. Lhil&cfctLphiifc,

No man is truly gr*a.t unfess he Í 
able to retain his self-respect., ^

The most dangerous and effect, 
ia board, of strategy is the mother 9 1 
"  lovable girl.

T. L
yF.

Whiskey I per Challón.
whiskey Fs low°as $ / ’ ì /  ©er m íiin 3 a WriiSKEY Ho u se . 
a concoction  o f  chem icals—but o f n  « 'd you; dlstl,,ed  whist

• We really sell
distilled whlske>—not

X

Church Notice.
Uncle Johnnie Brown, the fine Al1 parlies having subscribed to

goat raiser of Sutton county was in the building fund o f the Sonora Bap- 
town M nniiaf h •» :town Monday; he recaived this week, 
direct from California, two yearling 
“ Billies” that cost him $240; hqw is 
that for goats? He sold two ypung 
Billies to Jndge C. E. Davidsnfi, of
Ozona, for $30. Mr. Brown has sold 

1^40 williams this season at $15 per he'kd

list church are hereby requested to 
pay their subscription, as the commit
tee wants to have work begun as s~on 
as they can collect enough money to 
pay for the material.

W. A. Anderson,
Sec’y and Treasurer Building Com.

A xxow id  uo w u tb u e y  1S f u w u i i ,  n u t
..  ......... — « ‘ CASPER'S Standard.”  It is ihe best produced andm ust please every custom er or we will buy it back w ith gold—w e are Incor

porated Under the Laws o f  N . C ., w ith an-authorlzed cap ita l o f  $100,000.00 
and the Peoples National Rank and Piedm ont Savings hank o f w inston- 
Saleaa, N. 0., w ill tell you our guarantee Is good . This old  honest, m ild and 
m ellow  whiskey Is w orth one dollar per quart, but to  m ore fu lly  Introduce 
“ C asper’ s Standard“  wa offer sam ple shipm ents o f this brand at half 
p rice , (packed in plain sealed boxes) 5  Q uarts $ 2 .9 5 , 1 0  Q uarts $ 5 .0 0 , 
EXPRESS C harges PREPAID anywhere in U. S. Ail orders and rem ittan 
ces (In stam ps, cath  or by check , etc ) as w ell as requests fo r  confidential 
price list must be addressed  as fo llo w s :

S. S. CASPER CO., Winston Salem, N. C<, U.SA.
MAIN OFFICE AND W AREHOUSES: Nos. 1 045-6 LIBERTY AND 1 .3 ,  4  AND 5 MAPLE STS.

\Son o ra  .©nig Store !
E. B. B R IÁN T, P b o f r i e t o r ,,

d e a l e r  in

Whiskey i p E R  Gallon. ¥̂

in

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles, 
Painters’ Materials, Etc.

Prescriptions Carefully and Accurately  
Compounded.

F r o n t  S tre e t, S e ñ e ra ,  Tex..,
iJSSSËSgSÇlé l“ ï<1î552Fî



Published W eek ly , at
Son ora , Su tto n  C o u n t y , T e x .

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE:
$ 1 , 5 0  P E R  Y E A R ,  I N  A D V A N C E .

D. Jt. WOODRUFF,
Ed it o r , Pr o p r ie t o r , a n d  P u b l is h e r .

TH U R SD A Y, SEPT. ?£, 1902.

' Come to Sonora on iith  o f Octo
ber and have a good time.
» . _____

J. R. Brooks, one o f Crockett coun
ty’s stockmen, was in Sonora this week.

Arthur Stuart was in town the first 
of the week looking after his political 
fences.

John Reiley and son, J. £ . Reiley, 
were in town yesterday transacting 
some business.

STOPS THE COUGH ANI> 'WORKS 
OFF TiiE COLO.

Laxative B rom o qu inine Tablets cure a 
Cold in one clay. No cure, no pay. Price 
25 cents. ■ - . '

Judge Rountree came in from the 
ranch Tuesday; he reports a good rain 
out in his neighborhood.

John Heflin is ou£ in the country 
this week receiving hogs recently pur. 
chased.

J. A. Cope and J. C. Juehew went 
over to Ozona Monday cn a business 
and pleature trip.

— Those new Dry Goods will be here 
in a few days. Stites & Co,

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Chesser came 
in from ihe ranch last Friday for a few 
days visit; they were the guests of Mr 

.and Mrs. Lis Mess. __

Merck Bros., who are drilling a well 
£or J. Lewenthal, had the misfortune 
Jo get tneir drill hung aud have lost 
considerable.time^getting it out*

Geo. T. Davis, formerly of Knicker 
bocker, arrived in Sonora last week,
=nd has taken charge o f the E F. 
Yander Stucken blacksmith shop.

—Dr. L- Pegram, the Dentist, has 
secured an office at LewenthaPs 
Drug Store and will be pleased to 
Jiave your Dental work.

fn  Memory of McKinleyV
One year ago today the gentle and 

generous heart of William McKinley 
ceased to beat and his spirit passed 
over into the yanks of the invisible 
majority, A nation of the fréest and 
most peaceable people on earth stood 
awed by his death. Strcken in the 
midst o f a great industrial festival by 
a shot fired from the pistol of a crack» 
braiped disciple o f anarchy, the people 
could hardly realze that their president 
— the representative of freedôn, law, 
equality and the highest privileges of 
man— had been so ruthlessly slayn. 
So causeless, so cruet and so con
temptible a crime has seldom ever 
been done among civilised men.

William liîcKinley was a sturdy type 
of the American citizen bred o f the 
Scotch-Irish stock that has done soi (
much and so well for liberty and prog
ress in this new world. He was qne 
who, without show or boasting, led a 
strenuous life, albeit with a spirit calm 
and confident. As he grew in years 
aud importance to his countrymen he 
also grew strong in loyalty and philo 
sophic in porpose. He inspired great • 
er respect and confidence the belter 
he became known and understood, andil î ' f K j j
at the very hour o f his mortal wound 
was entering upon thé rounding peri
od of a carear that promised to be 
come complete in a national affection 
and world-wide esteem such as few 
men of modern eras have ever achieved

How far the sudden and tragic dea'h 
of President McKinley is to effect the 
course o f the republic o f which he 
was head cannot yet be estimated.■ : f, ; 0
He had but spoken precepts that are 
yet in the ballànce of public judgement 
— he had but enunciated a destiny for 
the nation that may yet be made, or 
varied, as political and ambitious self- 
interests may determine or may be 
prevented from determining. As to 
those he yet lives in his worths and the 
.wisdom of them will be tried by time.

Butin this first memorial doy, when 
the people in many parts of the na
tion will pause to devote thought to 
his life, praise to his work and con- 
s deration to his high and palfiotic 
purposes, partisanship and sectional 
ism mutil bç L,¡ient and absent.

The World's Fair,T
Benefit at Texas State Fair— Work in 

the Counties of Texas
Dallas, Texas, Sept. 22d 1002. Ev

ery mail brings to the Dallas Press 
Committee letters from Texas editors 
saying that they wdl be here on World’s 
Fait and Press Day at the Texas State 
Fair, Sept. 27, and the ney/s Is com
ing in which indicates that there will 
be a large attendance ira that day. 
This is benefit day for ' the World’s 
Fair fund, anti every admisshà paid 
at the gates above the expense Qf the 
day will go into that fund.

Replies from Texas' 'World's Fair 
Commissioners indicate that there 
will be a good attendance upon the 
meeting to1 be held here on Sept. 27. 
From here they will go to S.. Louis to 
participate in the ceremonies attend 
ant upon the final selection and dedi- 
eatidn of the àites for State and‘ Terri
torial buildings, Sept. 30, Qct. 1 and 
2. GoYéraor Sayers and Hon §. W 
T. Lanham have been invited to lie 
here on the 27th and aceémpanÿ the 
Commission tb St. Louis.

J. M. Dean was in from the Cau- 
Jhorn ranch Monday after supplies; 
he says that they had a gQod rain 
¡down there the latter part o f last week

Mr. and Mrs. Blackstone Huggins 
and children came in from the Tayloe 
fanch last Friday visiting and shopp
ing; they were the guests of Mrs. 
Mary Bell.

Mr. and Mrs. C- T. Turney and 
phildren were in frbm the ranch the 
latter part o f last week visiting and 
shopping; they were the guests of Mr. 
jind Mrs. J. V. Turney.

Bread, Br.eod* we have
■K̂ xFröorTi eveij1" may.

T. L.

it, nice 
Give us 

Benson.
M rs

w ith Jam es ^
w eek  or  s o  _______

dy role ii
rod need ord returned from Ponca City 

in Octobe; ¡ast week; Ira has been do- 
^  ^?.ll up in that part o f the country.

.as decided to come back and 
s fie  his home in old Sutton.

r  — -------- — —
Mrs. M. A. Moss, Mr, and Mrs Geo. 

Moss and little daughter, and Mrs, 
Wallace Chesser and baby left for a 
few days visit at the ranch, when they 
will go to Juno after their trucks and 
return to Sonora.

Judge Chas.' E. Davidson, county 
Judge o f Crockett county, arrived in 
Sonora last Sunday for the purpose 
of hearing the case o f Sutton County 
vs. J. 0 . Rountree in the couaty court 
of Sutton county Monday. T h e  case 
was tried in the Justice court o f Prec. 
No 1, and on a plea of res-adjudicata 
was decided in favor of defendant. 
The county appealed the case to the 
county court; Judge Cannaday was 
disqualified and Judge Davidson v/as 
selected by the lawyers to try the case.1 • /4 - f ■ S
T!he case was called for trial Monday 
morning. W. A Anderson, county 
attorney, represented the county, and 
Messrs Taylqe & Cornell, npreseutt d 
the defendant. The judgement was 
In favor of the defendant. Mr- An
derson will take the case to the court11 v j
of appeals.

■Special Notice

m.

ÇTcTT

A ll candidates w ho do not an
nounce in the Su n  w ill have to pay
W  ti r - .1: . g « A? T  :■
to have their nam es placed on the
" " y * • j. <. ■J a  A •
Election Tickets, It costs m oney  
to print tickets, aud w e  can't afford 
to do the work for nothing.

W e  w ill print Ticket® Friday,
■'*' ’F A • Wl f : *. * ‘tx i f
.October 31st; he sure and see that 
your nam e is on the Ticket. A ll who
>■-/ .N '* v <L> .„ ' ■..• i . A - l ,  ■ .r ■■ ■

have announced jn the Sun will 
have their names printed on the 
Ticket without additional charge,

oJWa

Ù o~iO 
Fofo
«A s

0/2rtCP vÀ'f*3 V

work of William MpfCinley was large
ly party work, but the heart o f the 
man was sincerely American and hon 
esily affected for the greatest good jo 
his people. Mistaken in measurs the 
best o f men will often be, but the hon
est hearts of seventy millions of people 
will make no mistake in honoring the 
memory of William McKinley as that 
o f a fellow-citizen, a friend and a pres 
ident who wishec} no higher name or 
fame than tafit he served his God and 
country with triph, honor and helpful
ness.—-Atlanta Constitution.

The irth  of October will be a gala 
day in Sonora; come to town and help 
to celebrate; a'l the good ladies are 
requested to bring their baskets, and 
we will have an old time pic-nic.

lb  Q C- £  Q- Club
will have charge of the affair and it 
will bp a grancj success. All the pam 
didates are invited to come and see 
the people. C one one, came all; 
$nd lets have a good time. The club 
will furnish coffee, pickles, etc., ^nd 
everybody is requested t > bring a 
basket

— Yotf can always find the most com 
plete line of fresh Fruits and fancy 
Groceries at T, L  Benson’s.

Muryhy-Rre stride.
Last week the Syij received the 

following notice; “ Mr. John Geqrge 
Murphy, Mrs. Linme May Prestridge, 
married. Thursday, the eleventh of 
September, 1902, at F'khart, Ind.”  It 
took us quite a while to figure out 
who John George Murphy was; when 
the Standard arrived we saw, at once, 
that it was “ Pat”  Murphy, the popular 
and genial editor and proprietor of 
that great weekly. We welcome you 
to the ranks brouther; Here’s “ health, 
wealth, and prosperity, and may the 
flowers o f eternal happiness ever bloom 
in the garden o f your destiny.

50 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

T rade M arks 
" ' Designs 

C opyrights A s .
Anyone sending a sketoH description nmy 

■ ascertain our opinion free whether ba ble. Communioa- 
dbook on Patents 

ring pateHta.
& Co. receive

sperili Notice, without ¡¡Uytee, In the

Scie encan.
Largest cîi- Terme, S3 a 

wsdealers.
A handsomely Illustrated weekl ou lati on of any sclentlfla iournr 
year ; four months, $L. 6[old by i

MUNN 8 Co.3818'03*”’’
1 pj-anoh Offlce, 88S F  W ashtñótoh, D .

OASIttOMCEMENTS.
All announaecaents under this headio<

$6,00, cash, in advance; this in- C 
dudes name on the. tickets.

Election Tqesday, Nov. 4th, iq o i
Nice Line of Candidate cards at i- 

reasonable prices

The Sun is authorized to make thr 
following auuouceraents-

State Ticket,
For G overnor—8, W. T. Lanham , o f  Parkei 

c o u n ty
IJeutenant G overner— George D. Neal 

o i  Grimes coun ty .
A ttorney-G eneral, C. K . B ell, o f  Tai 

rant county.
O om ptrollar—K. M. L ove, o f  Limestone 

county.
Treasurer—J. W. Kob’alns, o f W llbargei 

county.
Land Com m issioner, J. J. Terrell, o ' 

Travis county.
Railroad Com m issioner—O . B, Colquitt 

o f Kauffman coun ty .
Superintendent o f  Public Instruction— 

A rther L efevre, o f  De W itt county.
Associate Justice Supreme Court—F. A. 

W llliamp; o f Houstun county.
Ju’dge Court 01 Criminal A ppeols, W. I 

Davldsqn, o f W illiam son county.

District Offices.
For Representative, 102nd District—

C. B. Hudspeth, o f Crockett coun ty , sub 
jeet to the sctlon o f  the D em ocratic nom ! 
nating convention .

County Offices*
For County Judge—

R 0 . Daw son as a candidate tor the 
office o f Couhty Judge o f Sufto.n ooantv a i 
the ensuing election . t

TO THE VOTEB8 qp
SuxroN Couxxr, Te x a s :

I am a candidate fo r  the offica o f Oounti 
Judge o f  Suttcn county, T exas, and rev 
spectfu lly  solicit your vote  and Influence 

Y'ours very  tru ly .
D, B.. WOOBSUEE.

J. O. Rountree as a candidate for  the offic» 
o f County Judge, Sutton county, T exas, a» 
the ensuing election . e

For Sheriff and Tax Collector—
Henry V. Sharp as a candidate for  thv 

offlee o f  Sheriff and T ax  C ollector o f Sut
ton county at the ensulhg election .

Sam M erck as a candidate fo r  the offie, 
o f  Sheriff and Ta:? Collector o f Sutton oou n ’ 
ty at the ensuing election.

W . D. Thqm ason as a candidate fo r  tt< 
office o f Sheriff and Tax Collector ■ o f  Satloá 
county at the easueing e lection . • 1

NO BLANKS—EVERYBODY GETS A POIZE

J. L. Dav}» as a candidate fo r  the office 
o f  Sheriff and Tax C ollector o f  Sutton courv 
ty, T exas, at the ensuing election .

For District and County Clerk—
S. H. StokeS as a candidate fo r  re-elect 

ion to  the pfflee o f Dlslrlot and Gaunt \ 
Clerk o i  Sutton county at the eusufn? 
election . f

$2,500 00
C a s h  Prizes Free
A YEAR’ S SUBSCRIPTION TO TWO GOOD t>APP.RS,

A qiiSio 1« THE CONTEST, ' *
A n«uitt2‘kg3K r xi, wortc's i  Lute rkic^tst'*

1 a j T  a l l  f c H ;
T H E  O F  pFJl  F A P F R.

t h e : " y i e ’e k i - ¥ ' £ p e r i c a n ,
tfASHVlj-LK, TENN.,

and our paper jointly make the following offer:
To'ihb’siibscnbef, or gubScribeia, to boih’pa- 
perS from whom'we receive the correct, cr 
nearest correct, guess, or guesses, on the purp- 
ber o f hogsheads o f tobacco to be received i'n 
Clarksville, Tenn., from Nov. 1,1901, tp NoV.
1, 1902, inclusive; Cash prizes will be given,'divided as follows:
If Received in December, January, February", or MprcljL.........- ........^3 ,0 0 0 .0 0If Received in April, Miay, or June........................................................1,8 0 0 .0 0 1
If Received in JuTy, August( or September.........:.... ............................„..6 0 0 .0 0  So ®

T llE N  AN E X T R A  $ 50 0 ,QQ iS. S E T  A SID E  ' ■
(making §2,500.00 in ail) which will jbe devided equally ajrifqug, all who guess even within one

T. C. Cahill as a candidate f©r the offic-. 
o f D istrict and County Clerk at the ensuing 
election. ?

For Tax Assessor—
Geo. J. Trainer as a can d id ate  for th* 

office o f Tax A ssu ror  o f Sutton county » i  
the ensuelng e lection . ■

R. H (nobi Martin asm candldAts for  tk. 
office Tax Assessor o Sutton countythp ensuing »lection. 7

E. C. Saunders as a candidate far tk - 
office o f  Tax' Assessor o f  Sutton' eo&ntj at 
the ehsulng election .

R. 8. Caruthers as a candidate fo r  ikr 
office o f Tax Assessor o f Sutton County 
the ensuing election  1

W. II. Cusenbary as a candidate fo r  th- 
office o f T ax A ssessor o f guttbn eoanty eu 
the Ensuing election . ’

For County Treasurer—
T,ieo, J. Bavell as a candidate tor the 

office o f County T reasurer o f  Sutton ©ennt> 
at the ensuing election .

ê W A
This signature is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Quinine T a b le ts

the remedy that cu re s  a c o ld  in  o n e  d a y

Will Adams was in from the ranch 
the latter part o f last week receiving 
the congratulations of his friends; its 
a boy, and arrived on Wednesday, 
Sept. 17th, 1902; mother and son 
both getting along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Akerley, o f  
Barksdale, parents o f Mrs. R. G 
Dawson, arrived in Sonora the first of 
the week; they were accompanied by 
their grand son, little Bob Dawson, 
who has been visiting them for the 
astp six months.

L ist Friday while Leon Barfield was 
working on the round-up at White- 
heed’s ranch his horse took fright and 
began pitching with him, after running 
and pitching for about two hundred 
yards the horse fell and threw Leon 
heavily to the ground; he struck on his 
head, and when his comrades reached 
him he was unconscious. A messen
ger came to Sonora and his father, T. 
C- Barfiield, and Dr. Lark Taylor 
went down to the ranch. Dr. Taylor 
found that no bones were broken, but 
the young man was in a dangerous 
condition; they brought him to town, 
where he has had the best care, but 
has not yet regained consciousness. 
His pulse is good, resperation nermal, 
and ihe Doctor has strong hopes for 
his recovery

Drs. Rn Lu&  Lì, Taylor,
OFFICE OVER

Briant’s Drug Store,
S O N O R A , TÆ XAS.

C.D.Smith, M.D.B.A.
OFEICE AT

J, LewenthaVs Drug Store,
S O N O R A , T E X A S .

TAYLOR $ CORNELL,

S o n o r a , - -  .  T exas.
Will practice In all Courts in Sutton and 

ad join ing counties.

the payment o f all the nfbney herein ofiere’d in prizes, and that our paper shall 
be in any way held responsible for such or jni^p^fi.p'f t'jiAeame." -Iq addition To the cash.'prizes,
each subscriber to the two papers who will add one 2c stamp tp pay postage will receive one 
(thejpjihoice) pf the following beautiful pictures: j  '

Qft&ES'R FU G TU  R E
NO. TjTLg • NÒ. TjtfjE

201— G randm a ’ g T e a  ÄÖ4—ffuskmjjf T im a
2 0 2 — A  W a if 2 0 5 —R e R e c iio n
2 0 3 —  R osa  Girl 2 0 6 —B u bbles 

Contest t:losep on O-

B Y  N U M B E R  Q J 4 L Y *
NO. tlTLE " tip.’ ?|TLE 

207—Within Reach 2ÎÜ—Old Harpist
298—Ogr New B a&  2Î!—Baccante
28iî—Öur Pet ' 212—Delores

r |902, <vt nq fdaigh i.

10 years:
Nov. 1, ’91, to Kov p|, __ 
Nov. 1, '92, to No*; 1, *9f 
Nov. 1, '93, to Nov. 1, ’9J 
Noy. !94, to Nov' ^

Nov. 1, ’99, to Noy. 1, >00, 2.0,942. 
Nov. X, ’Ö8, to Nov. h  'Ql', 23.Q48 Nov. L ’o'l, to Nov. 1, ’02,

WHATV

D. H. Burroughs as a candidate fo r  rt,-, 
election to the office c f  County Treasurer oi 
Sutton cohifty at the ensuing ejection.

For Surveyor —
John M cRlcol as a candidate fo r  the offic 

of Surveyor o f Sutton coü n ty  ¡at the tl: 
ensuing diectfon. ' ’

R. M. Stevenson as' a candidate fo r  tb< 
office o f County Surveyor, o f  8uttônrc®upt{  
T exas, at the ensuing élection.

Precinct Offices.
For Coiprnissiontr and J. J*.—

H. TRlers as a candidate for  tho office <4 
Com m issioner aïK] jugtloe o f the 
Breolnct No. 8, Suttpii coun ty , at tha t> 
suing eloctlori.

F rom  indications, about the average crop  wi'lVpp m arketed  this year.
R .V L E 3  A N D  R E G U L A T IO N S . -jt year’ s subscription— paid ip  advance a fp r ic e  n am ed  be- 
low — to both peperà m u st accom pan y you r gu pss. U pder no ciroinK stance and tor no reason  
will a g u ess be ghanged after it reach es us. One 2c stam p m u st be gèni to pay the postogd oh  
picture. You ipust select you r picture, and giyje the nupiber o f  it.

Y o u r  order must be sent to the paper in which yo u  see this advertisemesd.

H R. Raich as a candidate fo r  the ofBos- 
o f Couaralsslonor and Justice o f  feke R«&-- 
Brec. No. l, gutton county, at th« ensnir 
e le c tio n .

C tit  Ipliizi b lan k : o u t  unci E|s© it  a n d  y o u  n e e d  n o t  w r it©  a  le t t e r
PcRiisHpR?: 1 send subscription to both papers, and enclose 

ice named beleyv. I guess the number ofiiogsheads of tobaceo to be 
received in Clarksville, Tenn., from N qv . l,19bl, to Nov. 1, 1902, to be:
NOTE.—The papers may be qrdpr^d senl 1° separate addresses, tho 
picture to ¿-■'•deiienl one and t.l}e guess credited to yotj.

Send WEEKLY
AMERICAN to Mr,.,.................................. .......... ........... .......... .

HOGSHEADS

ff.O. .State.
Send Your 
Paper to Mr..

p . Q . . . .... .................... ................................ .................................Stete.
Send Picture 
No..................tp Mr..

P.Q. ■Siete.

Enter the Above 
Guess to Mr.........

U. J. Turner as a candidate fo r  the o,T.c < 
Com m issioner o f Pr^c. No 4, Sutton count 
at the ensuing election.

For Constable—
A J^Owens as a candidate fo r  the offic-. 

o f  Constable o f  Preclaet No. 1 , Sutton com . 
ty, at the ensuing election-

--- ----------
For Hiilf and Animal Inspector-

T. C. Barfield as a candidate fe r  the offic 
o f Hid® and Anim al In spector o f  Suttee 
county at the ensuing election .

Mr. and Mrs. Hop Wood "who have 
been visiting in Sonora for several 
weeks left for tha ranch last Friday.

W . A. Anderson,

4
Sonora. - - Texas.

W il l  p r a c t ig e  in  a l l  t h e  
c o u r t s .

Sid. W. Stephenson,
P R A C T I C A L

PAIN TER  & G.RAINER
20 Yean Experience in Menard, 

Kimble and Sutton Counties.

P .0 .................................................................................. ...................State........................ 3 «
THE PRICE OF THE WEEKLY AMERICAN ONE YEAR, WITH ALL PRIVILE6ES OF THIS CONTEST, AN0

The Sonora Sun, $1 .50 Per Year.
-------- ~ -------------------

pieie^ioiofeieieioioaea^ioioaoieioieioieioieioi^

The M ost Popular Resort in W est Texas.

Arthur Stuart as a candidate fo r  the .¡¡: 
ce o f Hide and Animal Inspector o f 8hU< 
county at the ensuing election-

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

M U
' Send model, sketch or photo of invention 
* free report on patentability. For free boc> 
' Howto S ecu rerg  R ¡ i g  M  ft Q WP> wri: 
1 Patents and i I k«  SJ £  ~ HI ft If Skd to

O pposite U. S . Patent 
W A SH IN G TO N  D. G.

A. J. SW E A R IN G E N , Proprietor,
Gash Dealers in the

Finest Wines, Whiskies, and Cigars.

Whon you come to Sonora ©all at the Ranch Saloon,

T h e  Protracted Meeting
Rev. D. A. Gregg and wife, fro 

Mason are nere and helping in th-- 
meeting. He is preaching grea' 
sermons to large crowds.

No thinking man can afford t 
miss hearing him. Lay off awhi; 
and bring your folks, it will pay yon 
He will be here for a limited time only 
Quite a number o f conversions already
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NOTED BRITISH CHEMIST DEAD j WOMAN KILLS HER SLANDERER

Sir Frederick Augustus Abe! Passe-# 
Away at London.

Sir Frederic Augustus Abel, the not
ed British chemist and eminent au
thority on explosives, died at his home 
in London last week. He was widely

1 ''"'Ort»*

rwp.s’jpjg’
rf?crx::o!c
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known for the positions of honor to 
which he had been elected by learned 
societies in recognition of the great 
work he had done as an experimental 
and theoretical chemist. He was cre
ated a K. C. B. in 1883.

Sir Frederic was born at London in 
1827, and by reason of his discoveries 
and of his contributions to the liter
ature of science—particularly to that 
of chemistry—rose to extraordinary 
and manifold honors, among the 
learned men of his time. He was a 
Fellow of the Royal Society, and 
among the official positions for which 
he was chosen during his long life 
were president of thè Institution of 
Chemistry, of the Society of Chemical 
Industry, of the Society of Telegraph 
Engineers, of the committee on explo
sives, secretary of the Imperial Insti
tute, president of the Iron and Steel 
Institute, of the Chemical Institute, 
of the Society of Electrical Engineers, 
of the Society of Arts, and twice of 
the British Association for the Ad
vancement of Science. Sir Frederic 
was awarded at various times the Al
bert, the Royal, the Telford and Bes
semer medals. His published works 
on explosives are standard.

! Ready tvnife of Young Italian Wield
ed with Fatal Effect.

“He lied about me—lied like a cow
ard—lied. He made trouble with my 
husband. He grabbed me—eccole! the 
mark of his hands—when I stopped 
him and asked why he hurt me. Then 
I struck—struck as he held me— 
struck at his lying throat.’’

Cheeks flushed, eyes hot with wrath, 
Mrs. Giuseppa Marciano, held to the 
grand jury for the stabbing of Rafaelo 
Margenharno at Chicago, rehearsed 
her tragic encounter with the dead 
man. One arm—that with the livid 
bruises of Margenbarno’s heavy fin
gers upon it—clasped her tiny brown 
baby to her breast. With the other 
she fought back an imaginary assail
ant as she talked, and ended with a 
swift upward thrust—the thrust which 
found its goal in the dead man’s 
throat.

Swiftly Mrs. Marciano recited the 
events tnat led up to the stabbing and 
her own arrest. Failing to curb the 
tongue of her enemy by an appeal to 
the courts, she went to seek counsel 
from her sister, Mrs. Angelina Da- 
praio, who lives at 469 Fifth avenue, 
above Margenbarno’s boarding house. 
As she left her sister's she caught 
sight of Margenharno eating in the 
kitchen below Mrs. Daprato’s little 
rooms. Hurrying upstairs again, she 
left her baby with her sister and came 
down, determined to make another ap
peal to Margenbarno’s manhood.

When he faced her on the little 
stoop he laughed and brushed Iff her. 
Desperate, she caught him by the coat

Minister Wu’s V acation .
Chinese Minister Wu spent the sum

mer in Atlantic City with his charm
ing little wife. When he took his daily 
dip he wore with his bathing suit a 
rubber cap nf vivid red that concealed 
and protect,-d his coal-black queue 
His braid is Very long and' as polished 
as plaited ebony, and Mr. Wu wore 
the red cap so far over his head that 
not a strand of hair was moistened 
by the salt water. Mrs. Wu generally 
amused herself watching the minister 
from a beach chair well shified with a 
gay striped awning. She is not partial 
to the daily dip.

M i

RECORD OF THE PAST.
The best guarantee of the future is 

the record of the past, and over fifty 
thousand people have publicly testi
fied that Doan’s Kidney Pills have 
cured them of numerous kidney ills, 
from common backache to dangerous 
diabetes, and all the attendant annoy
ances and sufferings from urinary dis
order's. They have been cured to 
siay cured. Here is one case:

Samuel J. Taylor, retired carpenter, 
residing at 312 South Third St., 
Goshen, Ind., says: "On the 25th day
< . August, 1897, I made an affidavit 
before Jacob C. Mann, notary public, 
sia ting my experience with Doan’s 
Kidney- Pills. I nad suffered for 
thirty years, and was compelled at 
times to walk by the aid of crutches, 
ire ¡uently passed gravel and suffered 
excruciatingly. I took every medi
cine on the market that I heard about 
and some gave me temporary relief. 
1 began taking Doan's Kidney Pills 
and the results I gave to the public 
in the statement above referred to. At 
this time, on the 19th day o! July, 
1902, I make this further statement 
that during the five years which have 
elapsed 1 have had no occasion to use 
either Doan’s Kidney Pills or any 
other medicine for my kidneys. The 
cure effected was a permanent one.”

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid
ney medicine which cured Mr. Tay
lor, will be mailed on app’ication, to 
any part of the United States. Ad
dress Foster-Milbnrn Co., Buffalo, N. 
\. For sale by all druggists. Price 
50 cents per box.

Y

One of the social groups in the 
British House of Commons is known 
as the Liberal Three Dozen. All of 
the members entered the house at 
about the same time, after the election 
of 1900.

You never hear any one complain 
about “Defiance Starch'.” There is 
none to equal it in quality and quan
tity, 16 ounces, 10 cents. Try it now 
and save your money.

Jk

\ u

? effort to shake 
eized her by the' 

shook her:and

collar. He made 
himself loose, lip 
left arm and thi.

!■ Vvitii her free rf 
out a kitchen knife whicB; she curried 
in her skirt pocket and stabbed th 
man thrice, the third thrust severin 
the jugular vein.

M A Y  BE G E R M A N  M IN IST E R .

Count Murmrs von Schwartzenstei n 
Mentioned for Washington.

Count Mutnm von Schwartzeristein, 
the distinguished German diplomat,

>
who is now in Washington on his way 
to Berlin from Peking, and who, it is 
believed, will be the next German am
bassador to the United States, was 
appointed minister to China two years 
ago. At that time he had already 
made his mark in the service, and, in
deed, is one of the most capable of 
the German corps. The count’s wife 
was formerly Miss Maude Le Vinsen 
of New York, a granddaughter of Mrs. 
Cornelius Roosevelt. His father was 
formerly lord mayor of Frankfort, in 
which city Count Mumm von 
Schwartzenstein was born.

A committee of prominent Span
iards i*as been selected to raise a fund 
to erect a monument at Madrid to the 
late Emelio» Csistelar. The subscrip
tion has already reached DM) ,000 pe
setas

W I I R N  T O U R  g r o c e r  « A T S
he does not have Defiance Sta.etr. you 
may be sure he is afraid to keep it until 
his stock o f 12 oz. packages are sold. D e
fiance Starch is not only belter than any 
Oilier Cold W ater Starch, but contains 16 
oz. to tiie package and ; ells fo r  same 
money as 12 oz. brands.

The story from Toledo to the elect 
that naval apprentices at Newport are 
treated like, slaves, cuffed and beaten 
like dogs, and fed like dogs, is likely 
to prove about as true, when investi
gated, as some of the messages that 
people who think they are joke vs- set 
afioas in bottles.

WL
WOMAN’S

Early In the morning, late M 
night, or whenever used, Defiance 
Starch will be found always the 
same, always the best.

Insist on having it, the most for 
your money.

S a t is fa c t io n  or money hack 
g u a ra n teed . It is manufactured 
under the latest improved condi
tions. It is up-to date. It is the 
b e st . W e  give no premiums.

W e  sell 16 ounces of the best 
starch made for 10 cents. Other 
brands are 12 ounces for 10 cents 
. with a tin whistle.

hi

M an u fa ctu re d  by  

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO., 

O m a h a , N eb.

At .Gffligvy-n-os Mme, Patti possesses 
tne largest piano as well as the most 
expensive- orchestrion in the world. 
The latter wonderful Instrument is 
equal to the combined efforts of sixty 
performers. K cost $'15,.0-1)0, and has a 
repertoire of «wet? eighty operatic se
lections and airs.

When a- man gets tired out and ill 
he.goes fishing,, returning shortly with 
three wall-eyed: pike, restored! health 
and ai blister on Iris nose. When a 
woman feels that way she- hangs 
around the house and. cries: if anybody 
looks: at hen It must be- lovely t® he a 
man.-—Chicago Record-Herald.

The Sanative, Antisep
tic, Cleansing, Purifying, 
Beautifying Properties of 
CUTICURA SOAP render 
it of Priceless Value to 
Women.

fear* Mach that every woman 
wrapped about the

should ksswtr is told' lia th* ttirculu

Secretary Shaw in Earnest.
Secretary Shaw is on the trail of 

the “ two-hat” men in his department. 
These are the individuals who find 
it necessary to go out for an occa
sional drink during office hours, 
wearing a soft felt hat and leaving ! 
their ordinary head covering on the ! 
usual pegs. If a chief of division in
quires after a clerk who is absent 
on such an expedition he is told: 
"Why, Soandso must be around some
where. There’s his hat on the peg.” 
Mr. Shaw has determined to pn.t a | 
stop to this practice.

Ki -rim- • i*t l u s e  1 r-.» Am
sterdam. They are connected <>y • a 
wire with a supply of electricity. The 
place* where the bait rests is the only 
part of the trap which is a conductor, 
and uie moment Mr. Rat touches, this 
a< sik>ck closes his career.

H om e V is itors ’ K xrurslons Hi* tstiwi 
M ou ntain  R ou te

To points in Ohio and Indiana. On© 
fare for the round1 trip- plus- 82.00. 
Tickets on salé September 2nd’, 9th, 
16th and 23rd, good! to return! within 
30 days from. date* off sale: Excellent 
opportunity to> visit the- old; folks- at 
home; Call out; oreaddress nearest Iron 
Mountain Agent for particulars,. H. CL

fNCHZSrZR
TAKE DOWN REPEATING SHOTGUNS ,

AL Winchester Taitffi-Eiciwn Repeating Shotgun , with ! 
!■ j »  strong shooting, fuü choked barrel, suitable for 

trap or duck shooting,, and *n extra interchangeable l 
modified choke or cylinder bore barrel, for field shoot- I 
ing, lists* at only $4,2 .00 . Dealers sell them for 
less. This makes a: serviceable all round gun within 
reach1 cf?i everybody’s- pocket book. Winchester' 
Shotguns outshoot and outlast the most expensive 
double barrel guns' arid! are just as reliable besides. 

WINCHES TER RE PE A TING ARMS CO , - NEW HA VEN. CONN*.

m o u s m

ills

The sole survivor of Commodore 
Perry’s  expedition to Japan is Prof. 
John S, Sewall of Bangor theological 
seminary. Prof. Sewall is now engaged 
in wriling a book, giving a complete 
history of the expedition and. its re
sults.

SPECIMEN OF ENGLISH WIT..

“Brummagen Joe” Chamberlain; Cari
catured as a Sailor.

The Liverpool Post makes the oc
casion of a yachting trip taken by 
Joseph Cnamberlain a subject of 
satire, as follows:

“ In yachting circles on Saturday 
much interest was aroused by the 
news that Mr. Chamberlain on board 
the Nigeria at Spithead was ‘in nauti
cal attire.’ Hitherto the right hon
ored gentleman has appeared as a 
fishmonger, a statesman, or even a 
mayor. But his appearance as a

Several hives of bees owned1 by 
Samuel D. Keyser, of Rockdale, were* 
upset by four playful fine blooded 
pups. The bees pounced on the ani
mals and stung them so badly that all!, 
died within an hour.

new iorm of litter for carrying, 
the wounued has been devised by Mrs, 
Chadwick, wife of the- captain who 
commanded the flagship New: York, in 
tne Spanish war. It is a simple ar
rangement of straps and’ slings sup
porting a broad canvas seat, and 
weighs only three* and: a; halfi pounds.

For- fo r ty  years D r .. Fow ler's f ¿ t r a c t o f  
W ild  Straw berry has been,curing, summer 
com plaint.dysentery, diarrhoea, bloody flux, 
pain in the stomach. and it hiis.neverr yet, 
failed.to-do every thing claim ed.for it.

Next: to bread and vegetables, cod
fish forms the chief food of the poorer 
classes in Spanish cities. The supply 
comes principally from Iceland.

k.

S a n  A n t o n i o ; - T e x .
A .  B o a r d i n g  S c h o o l  f o r  

B o y s  a n d  Y o u n ÿ  M e n .
A\ «empiete, thorough and practical 

trai sting in all departments of Busin ©as,an U th» I¡ t h »  «ei-ine.es is  im 
p a r tid . L oea 'ed  one m ile  beyond tn e  
corporate lim its of San A n to n io , on a s  
em in e n ce , overlo o k in g  the city  U n 
su rpassed  tor -a in b rity  and sc e n e ry , 
A  hundred thousand d ollar  b u ild in g . 
S ev e n ty -fiv e  acres o f  im p roved  lan d  In . 
c a m p u s, park and garden s. N a ta to 
r i a l  T o  reach the C o lle g e , take the  
E le ctric  ¡»tree R a ilw ay at any depot or 
other pom i in the city and ask  for n- 
tra n sfer to W est E nd. N inth  y e a r  b e -  
glr.r on t ties la y , Sept. 2d . Illu stra te d  
C »is,log'll*■ free. A o p ly  to

Biro, JO H N  W O L F , Pres.

If there is any. of" the-hag' in a  man 
the bristles will soon. begin to; show

Nationalities in Hawaii.
There is no place in the world 

where such various nationalities, and 
such widely different races can be 
found in so small an area, says the 
Honolulu Star. It is true that on the 
mainland such races are to be found, 
but not all in one spot. Few people 
realize how many different nationali
ties are to be found in our schools, 
and that few schools are confined to 
one nationality. The statistics of 
school children give us Hawaiians, 
Part-Hawaiians, American, British, 
German, Portuguese, Scandinavian, 
Japanese, Chinese, Porto Ricans and 
scattering, which are classed as 
“other foreigners.” The tabulation of 
teachers gives Hawaiian, Part-Hawa- 
iian, American, British, German, 
French, Belgium, Scandinavian, Por
tuguese, Japanese, Chinese and 
others. The Japanese and Chinese 
teachers are not employed in the 
public schoois of the territory,but are 
engaged in private schools. The main 
body of the teachers in the public 
schools are American, Hawaiian, 
Part-Hawaiian and British.

Instant Relief from Rheumatism) an# when he tiayels 
Neuralgia.

Here is a case: Mr. T, Shepherd ofr
Whitburn, Sunderland; 0hio, say sc 
“ My wife suffered severely from rheu
matism, and neura.giat She could mat 
get one moment’s rest and was nearly 
erased with pain. Obtained instant re
lief and a permanent cure by. using; 
the contents of one biettle of St. Ja
cobs Oil. Tlier3 is no other remedy in 
the world that will do this. The* in
stantaneous effect which St. Jacobs Oil 
produces is a part of its half a century 
record.” St. Jacobs Oil is sold: §n 25 
cts. and 50 cts-. sizes by all! druggists.
The words “Acts like Magic,” “ Con
quers Pain,”' which have been tased in 
connection v. R>- StT'Jacobs Oil fo r  
more than 50 years are wonderfully 
and truly descriptive.

Impossible,, to foresee an aroidfeafe Not, 
Impossible t » -  be prepared' fo r  it. Dr. 
Thomas- Eclactric Oil. Monarch.oì*ar paia..

H IL E  the far
m er is  gather
ing his crops 

Ms ’ ody is gathering 
2 crop o f  aches and 
pains, cuts, bruises, 
backache, so r e  m u s
c le s  a n d  stiffened 
jo in ts . W h y  n o t a llow

Mexican
Mustang
Liniment

to  atten d  to  th e  la tter  
crop? T h a t  is  ju s t  
w h at it is  in te n d e d  
for. I t  d riv e s  o u t th e- 
a c h e s  a n d  h e a ls  th e  
w o u n d ed  flesh  m o s t  
th o ro u g h ly . I t ’ s  th e  
Best lin im e n t fo r  th e  
flesh o f  m a n  or beastw.

oome people get s® tired; doiagf 
nothing that they are never aMb fco> to  
anything, else.

There* is one wood much lighter 
than cork. This is the march; enaur, 
found in Brazil.

According to the cyclometer-,, the 
common rum of huimanity. is on3y ten 
or twelve- imles.

‘T think I am justified in saying 
that when the contents of. Russell 
Sage’s will are know« it wjU be foumd 
that he has made gifts to chaesty 
which will astonish- the whole coun
try,” declares a New York broker. As
tonishing the public seems-to be-Mr. 
Sage’s pet hobby lately.

FIT'SP«rraanesntly U n v i. Wo fits t.-nerioua-.-!e ss a ft««  
first day's u*e of. Dr. Kline’s Great Nerve Restorer. 
Send tor & SCEK S'Z.OO trial bottle ar«i treaties. 
Pat 1U H. Kl ine, I.Cil.. «SI Arch St.. 1 hila«l»lipltia, Pa.

A teacher is not a taskmaker.
No man is truly gr«at unless he is 

able to- retain his seif-respect..

ill
yachtist is so new and joyful that our 
artist has sketched him in his blue 
suit sweeping the horison.”

s t o n ^  i n  t h e  b l a d d e r .
My son has suffered with stone in 

the bladder eight years. I have taken 
him to several watering places, also 
to Cincinnati, New 'fork, Chicago and 
Nashville, where he was put. under 
eminent physicians, with no improve
ment: on the contrary, it was gradu
ally getting larger, unt'l I lost all hone 
of getting him cured, when I was told 
of Smith’s Sure Kidney Cure. T had 
him try it, and to my surprise he be
gan to improve at once, and he was 
cured with two bottles. His general 
health has improved wonderfully. 
JOHN E. DBDMAN. Memphis, Tenn.

price 50 cents. For sale by all drug-

The most dangerous and effective 
board of strategy is the mother of a 
lovable girl.

A good many prize fighters seem to 
be interested in paper mills.

A speaking countenance is most ex
pressive when the mouth is shut.

The wisest prophet places the ful
fillment iurthest off.

New Elastic Paper.
Ex-State Senator Arkell of New 

York, has invented a kind of paper, 
which will stretch to a certain extent 
without tearing. There is a consid
erable demand for such a paper—for 
instance, for lining sugar barrels, etc. 
A great drawback about ordinary pa
pers is that they will not give a par
ticle, and therefore tear easily. The 
Japanese crepe paper probably sug
gested the new elastic paper.

You can not serve God with tools 
invent«»- >y the devil.

The Royal Society of England has 
officially decided that women are not 
eligible lor the degree of Fellow of the 
Royal Society.

P is a 's  Cure is the best meUlcUie we ever used  
for a ll afleottous o f the th roat and lu n g s.— W m . 
Q. Kam auBY. V an bu ren . Ind.. F e b . 10, 1900.

If you would know a young lady’s 
faults, get chummy with her girl
friend.

The greatest men concern them
selves least about their greatness.

Nobody will complain when it is a
dead beet issue.

Two million Americans nnSer the • Sorter • 
ing pangs of dyspepsia. No nee 1 to. Burdock 
Blood Bitters euren- At ar,v drug saore.
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Recently a- London; merchant re
ceived from a crack regiment an or
der for a peck of fleas. The- officers 
wanted the “ varminhs” to pat in the 
bed of an unpopular subaltern.

i ree.

DP.BUSS' SFISCIFIC H B làDACHR: P O W D E S 8 — 
the on If harmless and eure eure for all Headaches. 
Price to and 2i>o. Sent by m ail upon receipt o f ©riee. 
Adolph Orela*. 119 Alama.Plar.a, Saji A nton io . Tax.

Montgomery, Ala., claims to bie the 
most American city. All its inhabit
ants except 2 per cent, were horn in 
this country.

¡Strange that persons who read th® 
fuiiure at t>0 cents a palm don’t make 
use of their gifts in oats and corn cor
ners.

LIBBY Luncheons
W e seal the product in -kevopen in g  cans. T urn  
a key and you find th e  meat exactly *e it, le ft  
us. W e put them  up iA  th is way

Potted Haw, ® eef and Toneu»,
Ox Tongue (w-fedle), Veal Loaf, 
Deviled Ham, B risket Bejst,
Sliced SmokeetHeef.

AH X »i-.il*ill Fliivar foods. P alatable and 
wholesome. Your grocer should have them.

tlbby, McNeill £ Libby. Chicago 
“ How xo M akk  G ood  T h in gs  t o  S a x ’ ’ will ^  

be seat free it you a»k us.

fíf
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[Cures Cholera-Infantum,
Diarrho«afDys?,ntery, and

__  the Bowel Troubles of
I t S k 6 B S L Z 3 L ^ £ L I S « iU U L & a § ^  ® f t  Children0/*/?/ Age.

Aids Digestion, Regulates 
the Bowels, Strengthens 

the Child and Makes 
TEETHING EASY.

Or mall 25 cents to C . J .  M O F F E T T , M . D., ST . LOUIS, M O.
Tuskk"oaS,~AIa., July,28,1878. —D r . C. J. M o ffe tt—My Dear S ir: Justice to you demands that ^should give you 

my experience with yourexcellent medicine, TEETHINA. Our little girl, just thirteen months old, has had much 
trouble teething. Every remedy was exhausted in the shape of prescriptions from family physician«. Her boweia 
continued to pasa ofl pure blood and burning fever continued for days at a time. Her life was almost despaired of. 
Her mother determined to try TEETH IN A, and in a day or two there was a great change— new life had returned— 
the bowels were regular, and thanks to TEETH INA, the-Iittie babe ia now doing well.

Tours, etc., D . W . M cIVER , Editor and Proprietor Tuskegee (A la .) News.

iron*
BAS*
ASA

t m . M O F F E T T S

Costs Only 25 cents at Druggists,

t
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PRESBYTERIAN PASTOR
PRAISES PE-RU-NA.

Ps
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First Presbyterian Church o f  Greensboro, Ga., an# Its Pastor and Elder.

THE day was when men of promi
nence hesitated to give their testi
monials to proprietary medicines for 

publication. This remains true to-day 
of most propietary medicines. But Pe- 
runa has become so justly famous, its 
merits are known to so many people of 
high and low stations, that no one hesi
tates to see his name in print recom
mending Peruna.

The highest men in our nation have 
given Peruna a strong endorsement. 
Men representing all classes and sta
tions are equally represented.

A dignified representative of the Pres
byterian church in the person of Rev. 
E. G. Smith does not hesitate to state 
publicly that he has used Peruna in his 
family and found it cured when other 
remedies failed. In this statement the 
Rev. Smith is supported by an elder in 
his church.

Rev. E. G. Smith, pastor of the Presby
terian church of Greensboro,Ga., writes: 

“ Having used Peruna in my family for 
some time it gives me pleasure to testify 
to its true worth.

“ My little boy seven years of age had 
been suffering for some time with ca
tarrh of the lower bowels. Other rem
edies had failed, but after taking two 
bottles of Peruna the trouble almost en
tirely disappeared. For this special 
malady I consider it well nigh a specific.

“ As a tonic for weak and worn 
out people it has few or no equals.
Rev. E. Q. Smith.

Mr. M. J. Rossman, a prominent mer
chant of Greensboro, Ga., and an elder 
in the Presbyterian church of that 
place, has used Peruna, and in a recent 
letter to The Peruna Medicine Co., of 
Colnmbus, Ohio, writes as follows:

“ For a long time 1 was troubled with 
catarrh of the kidneys and tried many 
remedies, all of which gave me no relief. 
Peruna was recommended to me by 
several friends, and after using a few 
bottles I am pleased to say that the long 
looked for relief was found and lam now 
enjoying better health than I have for 
years, and can heartily recommend 
Peruna to all similarly afflicted. It is 
certainly a grand medicine.” ---M. J. 
Rossman.

Catarrh is essentially the same where- 
ever located. Peruna cures catarrh 
wherever located. ^

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case, and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable 
advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

W . L. DOUGLAS
*3 & $3-29 S H O E S  S

W. L. Douglas shoes are the standard of the world. 
W. L. Douglas mafic and sold more men’s Good

year TVelt (Hand Sewed Process) shoes in the first 
■ix months of 1902 than any other manufacturer, 
( i n  n n n  REWARD will ho paid to anyone who 
VJs I U iU U u can disprove this statement.
W „  L . D O U G L A S  8 4  S H O E S
, CANNOT B E  E X C E L L E D .

6 months, 5 1 ,1 0 8 ,8 2 9 1  1st 6 months, $ 2 ,3 4 0 ,0 0 0
Best imported and American leathers, Beyl’s 

Patent Calf, Enamel, Box Calf, Calf, Vici Kid, Corona 
fiolt, Nat. Kangaroo. Past Color Eyelets used.
Caittinn 1 The genuine h ave W .  Ii. D O U G LAS" 
v a u u u u  .  nam e and price stam ped on bottom . 

JShoes by mail, 25c, extra. Ulus. Catalog free, 
W. L. DOUGLAS, BROCKTON, MASS.

BESORRY 
IT RAS»

sUlOHT HAVE
'  .TMB 6SNUG©

'S O íG E K v »

® U L B D  
C L r O T E Q N G

KEEP YOU DRV
M A B E  P O S  W E T  w o m

IW BLACK ANB YBLLOW
IdOLD BY ALL RRLIÁBL& DBALERS 

AND MCKED J5Y OTO GUARANIES. »
| A. ti. TGWER CQ„ BOSTON, MA&S.

llTY laiUTUESP !
m can be secured by all residents of 

the country or smaller cities if 
Our catalogue is kept for reference. 

W e sell every variety of merchandise of 
reliable quality at lower priced than any 
other house. We have been right here in 
the same business for thirty-one years 
and have two million customers. II we 
save them money, whv not, vouf 

J, ZSZ.
-Ings? If not send 15 cents to partially 
pay postage o r  expressago — the book 
itself is free.

Montgomery Ward &• Co.
6 CHICAGO

The house that tells the truth.

The golf girl goes a'goifing 
In the giddiest of gowns.
The son shines sultry on her 
In the surliest of frowns.
O’er the green she chases gayfy 
In a fierce perspiring march.
But her clothes don’t show a wrinkle 
’Cause she used Defiance Starch.

AT ALL GROCER 
16 OUNCES FOR 10 CENTÍ

Manufactured by

OPIUM
•st cases. B o o k __ _ „  __

M .  W O O L L E Y .  B o x  3 7 .  A t l a n t a ,  t ía .

W H IS K Y  and other drug 
habits cured. W e want the 

worst cases. Book and references F R E E  D r .

NEW PENSION LAWS SENT iy*REE I
A p ply  to  N A T H A N  B I C K F O R D ,  9 14  S'St.. ! 

W ashington. D. C.

He Defiance Mardi (o.
OMAHA, NEB.

E. M. BURKE, 
U ILD IN G M ATERIAL.

• 3 1  O F r a n k iln  A v e .,  H o u s t o n , T e x a s
— -  —

8001

T T C W i B T © ’ Awnings, Wagon Covers, 
I  E Z .i« i  S ^Oags, Banners, eto , etc. 
"  “ ■ ■ ■  "  W  KASTM AN <& K N fe E - 

LAND TENT CO., HOUSTON, TEXAS.

W . N . U . H O U S T O N . N O . 3 8 - 1 9 0 Ì 2

When Answering Advertisements Kindly 
Mentios Xfcis f&per.

P I S O ’ S ÇUR FOR 
lì________t AU. LISE ('AILS.•t Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Une |UUIftS WH1 

• Cough Sy: 
in time. Sold by druggists.

1 O N  S  U M  P T I O N  , V».

/ the m a n  w lio  w ears

"SAWYER’S
EXCELSWR

BRAND
Suits
S lick ers

W a rra n te d  w a te rp ro o f.
Made to stand hard work s:id 

rougli weather. Look fo r  trade 
mark, i f  your dealer doesu t 
have them, send for catalogue to
H . M . S A W Y E R  <fc 8 ON,

S o lo  MfVss.,
E a st C ftm b rid jfc , M **« .

T H E  B A I L T H O L I N  C A S E  R E M A IN S  A
M Y S T E R Y  T O  P O L IC E  O F  C H IC A G O .

All doubt as to the complete identi
fication of the body of William J. Bar
tholin, found in the flax field near 
Riceville, Iowa, was dispelled when 
Dr. H. C. Waach, of Chicago, Bar
tholin’s dentist, declared that the 
crown and bridge work on the teeth 
of the lower jawbone taken from the 
body had been put into Bartholin’s 
mouth by him six years ago.

The story came from Riceville that

fact, so, while the police are anxious 
to obtain a satisfactory explanation of 
the deaths of the two murdered wom
en, they do not anticipate that any 
person will come into the case volun
tarily.

The history of the case is filled with 
mystery. From the first no light has 
been thrown upon it that would leave 
the Chicago police even a plausible 
theory on which to work. The dis-
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inspector went so far as to involve 
Thompson and Claffy, who, he be
lieved, aided Bartholin in the transfer 
of the body to the lonely prairie.

Where Miss Mitchell and Bartholin 
went after they were seen at Indiana 
avenue and Forty-third street never 
has been learned. The most plaus
ible theory from the first has been 
that they went, as they announced on 
their departure to the Mitchell family, 
for a street car ride which terminated 
in the murder of Mi-ss Mitchell at 
Seventy-fourth and State streets. The 
motive of that murder is believed to 
have been her discovery of the mur
der of Mrs. Bartholin and her threat 
to expose the young man.

With the death of the girl Barthol
in had no further motive to remain in 
the city. He was seen at his home 
on July 31 and the morning of Aug. 5 
at the home of William Underberg, 
6513 Greenwood avenue. Then, driven 
by fear of capture, he sought safety 
on Iowa farms, where remorse finally 
drove him to suicide.

Articles connected with the case 
that never have been accounted for in 
addition to the $250 supposed to have 
been in the possession of Mrs. Bar
tholin and the clothing of Miss Mitch
ell are the following:

Three diamond rings and one gold 
watch belonging to Mrs. Bartholin.

The plain gold ring worn by Miss 
Mitchell when she disappeared.

The striped suit of clothes worn by 
Bartholin when last seen.

John F. Dvorak, who was said to have 
been a close friend of Bartholin after 
he fled from Chicago, was wearing a 
ring which was thought to have be
longed to Minnie Mitchell. Dvorak 
declared that he had received the ring 
from his fiancee, Miss Lizzie Patch of 
497 W. Nineteenth street, and this 
statement was corroborated by Miss 
Patch.

“ I have known Mr. Dvorak for eight 
months,” said Miss Patch. “ I never 
heard him speak Bartholin’s name, 
however, and am positive that he did i 
not know the man up to the last time 
we were together. I gave him a solid 
gold ring in April and as far as I 
know he still wears it. It resembled 
an ordinary wedding ring. He gave 
me a diamond ring. The ring that he 
still wears is undoubtedly the one I
t i l i l j g -  ....

“I never heard of Bartholin until I 
saw his name in the newspapers in 
connection with the murder of his 
mother and sweetheart. It was a 
complete surprise to me to hear that 
Mr. Dvorak had met Bartholin in 
Iowa. I have no doubt that they met 
for the first time on the train. I do 
not know anything of the letters said 
to have been written to Bartholin by 
some Chicago woman.”

Miss Patch’s statements were con
firmed in every particular by other 
members of the family.

The latest feature in the case to 
baffle the police is the letter written 
to Bartholin by some unknown woman 
in Chicago. The letter showed that 
the woman knew where the murderer 
was in hiding and the name which he 
had assumed. Bartholin received the 
letter at Riceville on Aug. 25. At that 
time he was working for Charles 
Hoeft, a farmer five miles from the 
village. Hoeft, who secured the let
ter at the postoffice, says it was ad
dressed in a woman’s handwriting. 
Some days later Hoeft saw the letter 
lying on the kitchen floor and started 
to read it.

“ My dearest Will,” it began, “ lay
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covery of the body does aot aid them. 
These are some of the questions they 
would like to have answered :

What was the notive that induced 
Bartholin to kill Ms mother?

What day or right was she killed, 
and howr did the son encompass her 
death without atracting the atten
tion of the rest cf the roomers?

How did he sicceed in transferring 
the body to the cellar and in burying 
it without being seen or suspected?

Why did he fill the little dog, which 
was his mother’s favorite, and bury it 
in the cellar, destroying the body with 
quicklime, wi'hout using the same 
upon the body of his mother?

Was he afrtid the dog would whine 
at the door of his mother’s room and 
arouse Oscar Ihompson and the other 
roomers to a pitch that would con
vince them something unusual had 
taken place?

The manner in which Bartholin 
concealed his mother’s “disappear
ance,” the circumstances of her death, 
and what he told Edward Counselman 
on the night of July 12, when Counsel- 
man called at the Bartholin home, are

Tho Twentieth Century 
MONEY MAKER. 

«1 0 ,0 0 0  profits per »ore. Larg- 
est Garden in America. Address

R. E. BARNARD, Houston, Mo.

The pass keys to the house Barthol
in is known to have carried.

The connection of Counselman with 
the case furnished another “ mystery.” 
He explained that Bartholin had asked 
him for money, but he could not tell 
why he had suddenly been taken ill on 
his return to his home on the night of 
July 12 after he had visited Bartholin.

One of the striking features to the 
police was the condition of the bodies 
of the three principals of the tragedy. 
None was recognizable when discov
ered. Was it the idea of William Bar
tholin at the start to effect this result?

The motives which prevailed in the 
whole case still are a mystery, and 
there is little prospect of their ever 
being known. The confession left by 
the murderer indicated that he knew 
of the arrest of Thompson, Counsel- 
man and Claffy, yet no one with whom 
he associated after his departure from 
Chicago has been found who ever saw 
him purchase or read a newspaper. 
Perhaps in the future some person 
will offer the key to the case, which 
has proven the greatest mystery in 
the history of the Chicago police.

W E A L T H IE S T  O F A L L  F A M IL IE S .

low, get along as best you can until 
we arrange the money matter. It is 
not all fixed up yet. Keep a stiff up
per lip and I will soon be able to help 
you.”

When Hoeft had read that far he 
saw Bartholin coming toward the 
house and he dropped the letter, with
out having time to see how it was 
signed. That afternoon Bartholin told 
Hoeft that he was going to “move 
on.”

It is surmised that the fugitive saw 
Hoeft reading the letter, feared that 
his identity had been discovered, and 
dared not remain on the farm longer.

The finding and identification of the 
body does not diminish the mystery 
attaching to the Bartholin case in its 
details. Whether that mystery ever 
will be explained remains to be seen. 
If it be made plain to the public it 
must come through confessions made 
by Bartholin to his friends. The pos
session of such information would 
make the friend« accessories after the

ho ree eeewsree 
v/zth a e p r m v r ’y  al/a ¿
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other mysteries the police cannot ex
plain.

Coming down to the disappearance 
of Bartholin and Miss Minnie Mitchell, 
the police still find themselves face to 
face with inexplicable circumstances. 
Was Minnie Mitchell aware of the 
murder oi Mrs. Bartholin? Was it 
Bartholin’s intention to kill the girl 
that night? If so, where did he kill 
her? How hid he get the body to 
Seventy-fourth xnd State streets?

The theory oi Inspector Hunt from 
tho first was thaï Bartholin inveigled 
Mi,is Mitchell to the house and mur
dered her there. TJm» theory of the

Russian Reigning House Said to Have 
the Distinction.

The Russian reigning house has, it 
is said, greater wealth than any other 
royal family in the world. In the Rev. 
H. N. Hutchinson’s “Living Rulers of 
Mankind” it is said that the minimum 
revenue that the Czar derives from 
the crown and state domains is esti
mated at $7,500,000 a year. More 
than forty members of the imperial 
family not in direct line of succession 
draw revenues from landed estates set 
aside for that purpose by Emperor 
Paul I. To these estates is given the 
name of the imperial appanages; they 
cover an area of 2,000,000 acres, larger 
than Scotland, and the total income 
derived from them is $10,000,000. Be
fore the emancipation of the serfs 
800,000 peasants were attached to 
these vast estates, and were in a 
sense the property of their owners.

Another item of the vast wealth of 
the imperial family, we are further 
told, is the quantity of jewels its mem
bers possess.

The Russians love gems. Serfs have 
toiled to fashion these wondrous jew
els; Emirs and Shahs, the vassals of 
the Czar, have laid them at his feet 
The English ambassador’s daughter 
said, laughing, that when Alexander 
III, presented the various grand duch
esses, ladies of the imperial family, 
with most costly jewels on the occa
sion of his coronation they thought 
nothing of the gifts, but tossed them 
carelessly in a drawer. To ladies so 
plentifully supplied with pearls and 
diamonds a fresh necklace or tiara 
was a thing of small account.

Vice is most dangerous when it 
puts on the semblance of virtue.

Printing British Bible«.
The printing of the Bible Ls the moitl 

strictly guarded work in existence—a 
fact which appears strange until we 
reflect on the mischief an inaccurat« 
Bible xaignt bring about. The king's 
printers and the two universities el 
Oxfr/.d and Cambridge give to tb« 
world all the Bibles printed in the 
United Kingdom, except some printed 
by special license. A few years age 
the question arose whether the word 
“ spirit” in Mathew !▼., 1, and Mark L, 
12, should have a capital “ S,” it hav
ing been previously printed with a 
small one, and, although the word was 
obviously wrongly printed, It was not 
until after the ruling powers at the 
universities and the king’s printers 
had met in solemn council that leave 
was given to use the capital letter. 
Nothing sanctioned by authority in 
1611 may be changed without creating 
something akin to revolution ia the 
places where Bibles are printed.

Stops the Cough and 
Works Off the Cold 

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Price 2£fc>

While engaged in cutting peat on 
the Talglanau mountain, near Cem- 
mes, Montgomeryshire, some farmer! 
came across a store of ancient wal 
weapons. These include twenty pel 
feet bronze ax heads.

M c C A N E ’ S D E T E C T I V E  A G E N C Y ,  
H ou ston , T e x a s , tor tra ined  and re lia b le  de
tective  service.

Joseph Howard Wilson Jackson Mil- 
ton Amos Ralph Remington Charles 
Frank Roverbrook Ashton Miles, a 
prominent resident of Charleston, S. 
C., is spending his summer vacation at 
Atlantic City.

Defiance Starch is guaranteed big
gest and best or money refunded. IS 
ounces, 10 cents. Try it now.

It is better to miss beeing rich than 
to maie others poor.

The youngest member of the British 
caoinet is Austen Chamberlain, who is 
39. The Earl of Salborne is 43 and 
Walter Long 46. These are phenome
nally youthful men for such exalted 
stations.

Don’t let the little ones suffer from eczema 
or other torturing skin diseases. JS’o need 
for it. Doan’s Ointment cures. Can’t harm 
the most delicate skin. At any drug store, 
50 cents.

C. C. Fuller, a civil engineer, has 
accepted an appointment as a Chris
tian missionary in South Africa, 
where he will take charge of indus
trial work in South Rhodesia. He is 
a firm believer that habits of industry 
prepare a people for the regenerating 
influence of the gospel.

H a l l ’s  C a t a r r h  C a r e  
Is taken internally. Price, 75c.

A French writer states that of every 
100,000 men of the army or naval pro
fession 199 become helpless lunatics 
Among mechanics the number is only 
6o per 100,000.

Hundreds of dealers say the extra 
quantity and superior quality of Defi* 
ance Starch is fast taking place of 
all other brands. Others say they; 
cannot sell any other starch.

Happiness hides at home while men 
search abroad for it.

W H Y  I T  IS  T H E  B E S T
Is because m ade by an entirely different 
process. Defiance Starch is unlike any 
other, better and one-thiru m oro for 10 
cents.

A negro awaiting execution in the 
Baltimore jail has earnestly petitioned 
to be allowed to marry the lady of his 
choice in the interval. He uoesn’t 
wish to go to eternity with E. Ben 
Andrews pointing the finger of scorn 
at him as a bachelor.

Women Surgeons.
At the annual meeting of the New 

Hospital for Women in London atten
tion was directed to the work done 
by the women surgeons. It was stated 
that full opportunity had been given 
for testing their work in all the most 
important operations, witn the re
sult that all prejudice which had hith
erto existed against them had been 
dissipated, and that they now held a 
sound reputation for ability In this 
line of work. There nad been nearly 
1,900 cases of maternity treated at 
the hospital without one death due to 
that cause. In the aggregate there 
were 577 major operations with a mor
tality of less than 6 per cent.

M r s . W i n s l o w ’s  S o o t h in g  S y r u p .'
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces In
flammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

A uoy in Toledo, O., who declined to 
accept a drink of liquor, a chew of to
bacco and a box of cigars offered him 
by a stranger was later on offered 
$2100 in bank notes by the same party 
and lost no time in aceeptitng the 
same. All of which teaches that a boy 
should learn to say “No,” and, like 
wise, “Yes.”

The grounds of coffee, after using 
the iiqu.d, are excellent to mix with 
the earth used in flower beds. They 
keep the earth moist and facilitate 
blossoming.

Only one marble statue of the hu
man figure with eyeglasses is known. 
It is one of the gems of the Vatican, 
the Sleeping Ariadne, and was discov
ered in 1503.

A man never knows whether a wo
man’s hat is on straight or crooked.

One healthy man sometimes check» 
a flood of profanity.

Tear* we shed for others are usua) 
oi ihe fresh water brand.
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One of the most beautiful spots in
the state of Michigan is pictured 
above. Visitors who have gone there

PAGAN RITES IN SCOTIA.

for their summer rest and returned
enamored of its rustic beauty will 
readily recognize “ Vineland Resort,”

with its quiet lake and picturesque 
surroundings. The photograph is by 
Moyer and Gates, South haven, Mich.

Many Scottish Customs That Have 
Their Origin in Superstitions.

Nearly all travelers in Central Afri
ca have referred to the curious cus
toms prevalent among almost all pa
gan native tribes of driving quantities 
of nails into sacred trees and other 
objects that have been adjudged 
worthy of veneration, and this not in 
rnglice, but as a religious rite, the 
nails in question being intended as 
votive offerings.

Exactly the same thing may be wit
nessed to-day at the sacred well of St. 
Maehruha, in Loch Mares, Rossshire, 
where is an ancient oak tree studded 
with countless nails of all sizes, the 
offerings cf invalid pilgrims, who came 
to worship and be cured.

Pennies and half pennies also are to 
be seen in enormous quantities driven 
edgewise in the tough bark, and a 
friend of the writer’s who visited the 
spot some little time back discovered 
in a cleft high up in the trunk what 
he took to be a shilling.

On being extracted, however, it 
proved to be counterfeit. Probably 
the donor, finding that he could get 
no value for his coin in the natural 
world, concluded he might as well 
try, as a last resource, what effect it 
might have on the spiritual.

Of course, the poor cottars and oth
ers who flock to St. Maebruha with 
their nails and their pence do not for 
a moment admit that they are assist
ing at a pagan ceremony. But they 
most undoubtedly are.

Well worship has always occupied 
an important place in paganism, and 
the sacred oak. before which each pil
grim must thrice kneel. ere humbly 
presenting his offering—what is it but 
an obvious survival of the sacred 
groves of Druidical times?

about a fishing expedition with imagi
nary accessories to make it interest
ing. In the midst of the story the 
telephone bell rang, making a little 
interruption. The story was resumed 
at the point where the alluring bait 
was cast into the water and two little 
fishes swam up to look at it and con
cluded that it was worth trying. One 
of them snapped at it and found that 
it was different from what he expect
ed it to be. “And what do you sup
pose he said to the other fish who was 
looking at him?” “ I know,” cried 
Charlie; “he said, ‘line is busy; call 
again! ’ ”

Knew What Fish Said.
Five-year-old Charlie developed a 

great fondness for having stories told 
him. and every night at bedtime the 
penance of going to bed was compen
sated for by an original story, a feat 
that sorely taxed the imagination of 
his mother. One night the story was

Does Away With Sea’s Terrors.
Successful experiments with a life

saving apparatus have been made re
cently by M. A. M. Probst of Lake 
Geneva. It is the same device the in
ventor obtained a prize for at Paris in 
jl 900. Since then he-has greatly im
proved bis invention, which "eseu files 
a suit of india rubber. It has pock
ets inside out, and an electric instru
ment to protect the wearer from 
sharks. Mr. Probst was quite at home 
in the water, and the experiment, 
which was witnessed by a large 
crowd of spectators, was regarded as 
highly successful. The inventor claims 
that a person clothed in his india rub
ber costume can remain in the rough
est sea for a month without being ex
hausted.

Cemetery Devastated by Flood.
A local rain storm almost as violent 

as a cloudburst descended in Madison, 
N. J., and played havoc with Hillside 
cemetery. A portion of the burying 
ground, 400 feet in length, and 50 feet 
in width, was washed out to a depth 
of from 10 to 15 feet, and 100 coffins 
were torn from their graves. Some of 
the remains were buried beneath 
sandbanks formed ry the rush of wat
ers, while others, it is believed, were 
carried into the waters of the Passaic 
river. The cemetery is an old one and 
has been in use since before the revo
lution.

Common sense is the genius of our 
age.—Horace Greeley.

FAMOUS MARQUETTE TREE.

Branches Once Sheltered Altar of 
Noted French Missionary.

There stands in Gougaii s grove, near 
Kankakee, what is doubtless the most 
famous tree in the eo’ tines of the 
state. It is believed to be over 500 
years old and its gnarled branches 
have sheltered many noted man in its 
time. The tree is seven feet in diam
eter and has been a great place for 
picnics for many years. Congressman 
Holman many years ago found some 
ancient French coins and other relics 
near the tree. Wien Pere Marquette 
in 1672 made his jreat exploring and 
missionary tour through the North 
American possessions of Louis XIV. he 
made the descent of the Kankakee 
river and it is a well authenticated 
fact that he set up an altar under the 
branches or this t'ee and celebrated 
mass. The tree hen stood in the 
center oti the grot "om year to
year the river has at in until it tiow 
washes the loots of the venerable king 
of the forest. Every effort is being 
made to preserve the tree, but some 
of the limbs are dead and others dy
ing.

The Smallest Practical Railroad.
What is without doubt the smallest 

practical working nilroad in the world 
has its terminus in he village of Mon- 
son, Me. Although he track is but 24 
inches wide and 8 miles 6 inches in 
length the train w hob ‘runs over it 
can make r, speed of 10 miles an hour 
with perfect ease and safety. It is for 
the accommodation of the inhabitants 
of the villages of Monson Junction, on 
the Bangor & Aroostojk Railroad and 
those of the little tewn of Monson 
proper.

The Monson Railroad is the only 
one of its kind in the world. One man, 
.james Estabrooke, is oresident of the 
road, general passefger and freight 
agent, train dispatcher, general bag- 
gagemaster, roadmaster, superintend
ent of construction, station agent at 
Monson, conductor, baggagemaster, 
express messenger and mail clerk of 
the train.

P L A N O F N E W Y O R K ’ S S U B W A Y

ÙD O F  J E A L O U S  Y O U N G  H U SB A N D

Jealously nerved Victor Roland 
O'Shea to kill his young wife at the 
home of her parents in Chicago last 
week and attempt to take his own 
life after a vain effort to shoot her 
mother. The tragedy brought to light 
the fact of a secret marriage over a 
year ago and a growing disposition 
on the part of the wife to repent of 
her choice.

A courtship extending over a year 
culminated July 2, HOI, in the mar
riage of young O’Shea and Miss Ame
lia M. Hogenson at Waukegan with
out the knowledge of their parents. 
The young couple returned to Chi
cago and went to their respective 
homes, intending to keep the fact 
of their marriage until they could 
gain the sanction of their parents, 
but through the misplacing of some 
papers by the young man his mother, 
Mrs. Patrick J. O'Shea, discovered all 
Sept. 7, 1901.

Then began the unhappiness of the 
young couple. The bride’s father ob
jected to the union because of the 
youth of O’Shea, who is 22, and be
cause he was not in a position to 
provide for his wife. The young 
man’s father, Patrick O’Shea, an at
torney with offices in the Unity build

ing, is said to have opposed the mar
riage at first.

Young O’Shea went to the home of 
the Hogensons and asked to see 
Amelia, saying to her mother that 
he was about to depart for Mexico 
and desired a last word with her. 
The young woman stepped into the 
outer hail and closed the door behind 
her. In a few moments Mrs. Hogen
son heard the report of a revolver 
and a faint scream. Running to the 
hall door she opened it and saw her 
daughter lying on the floor and the 
young man sitting beside her, a re
volver in his hand.

Seizing a chair near at hand, Mrs. 
Hogenson struck O'Shea over the 
head as he pointed the revolver at 
her, felling him to the floor. As he 
fell he turned the revolver against 
his chest and fired twice, one bul
let passing through his body and the 
other lodging in his lung. He may re
cover.

The young woman was wounded 
twice, one bullet piercing her heart 
and the other lodging in her right 
side. She died almost instantly. The 
young man regained consciousness, 
but offered no explanation for his 
deed.

PEOPLE and 
EVENTS

GREAT MINE OWNER DEAD.

VICTOR R. O WIFE Æ sè

MAKES DEFENSE OF SOCIETY.

Miss Sarah Biddre Eulogizes Wealthy 
Set of America.

Miss Sarah Biddle, a member of 
the Philadelphia family of that name 
and a young woman of social prom
inence in the east, has written a de
fense of smart society under the ti
tle, “Letters of an American Com 
cerning Love and Other Subjects,” 
which will be published in Novem
ber. Miss Biddle’s book is consid
ered an answer to Henry Watterson’s 
-recent attack c*. *V'v__“ too ’’ san*»

Coincident with the completion of 
municipal improvements in New York 
will come the scheme proposed by 
Mayor Low and worked out by Mr. 
Parsons for connecting them by a com
bination subway and surface route.

The maximum time required when 
this wonderful chain of improvements 
will be fully in operation has been 
fixed by conservative engineers at five 
years.

The energies of those directing the 
development of rapid transit will be 
turned for the next few months to the 
Brooklyn tunnel. This tunnel at its

lowest point will be about ninety-five 
feet below the surface of the river. 
Some of the principal features of con
struction have been decided on.

In the official plans announced for 
construction the contractor says: 
“ The entire depth of excavation nec
essary for the construction of the rail
road and its foundation will, except 
in approaches at Bowling Green, Man- 
nattan and Borough Hall in Brooklyn 
to tunnel under the river, be only 
about twenty feet. There is no por
tion of the road now proposed where 
construction conducted with ordinary

care Involves risks to neighboring 
buildings.

“The method of construction is 
neither experimental nor untried. The 
work will be attacked at as many 
points along the route as may be de
sirable. The progress of the con
struction will be expedited so that the 
discomfiture and delays resulting 
therefrom will be reduced to a mini
mum.”

This work is one of the most gigan
tic engineering feats of modern time«, 
and it is estimated will cost 124,00% 
100.

says such attacks- are unjust and un
called for. The true “ 400,” accord
ing to Miss Biddle, are composed of 
men and women of refinement and 
culture, who have gained entrance 
to the charmed circle by their gen
tility and brains, and among them 
there is no lack of morals such as is 
attributed to what is called the so
ciety of the east. Miss Bibble’s 
“ 400” know none where virtue and 
intellectuality do, not constitute the 
highest badge of man and woman.

Not even the countries of the old 
world,” says Miss Biddle,” can show 
a nobler or finer set.”

AN IDEAL AMERICAN CITY.

Peaceful Life Led by Inhabitants of 
Mount Cory.

Ten miles southwest of Findlay, 
Ohio, lies the peaceful hamlet of 
Mount Cory. It is a model utopia of 
righteousness, according to the Kan
sas City Star. Seventy-five houses 
compose the village, and seven of 
them are occupied by preachers of 
the gospel. No saloons are there. In 
the winter the residents swap yarns 
by the side of the friendly stove in
< V ~ "Or £ST>r? liTV gTTTrtmoy
ttmy wfi-fuie hJiUic-K., 
their initials in the soft pine of 
store. There is a mayor, but no ; 
brawlers are ever brought before him, j 
and his chief labors are those of a 
notary or uniting two souls whose 
lives have flowed into the course of 
the other. Years ago there was a 
calaboose, but now the hut is used as 
a village pound.

Winfield Scott Stratton Passes Away 
After a Brief Illness.

Winfield S. Stratton, the millionaire 
mining man, died at Colorado Springs, 
Colo., Sept. 14.

Winfield Scott Stratton was born in 
Jefferson county, Ind., in 1848, and 
went to Colorado when he was 24

years old. His first and greatest 
strike was the Independence mine, in 
the center of the present Cripple 
Creek field. It made him many times 
a millionaire, and was ultimately sold 
by him to an English syndicate for 
$ 11, 000, 000.

Stratton was an eccentric character 
in many respects, and had his own 
ideas about using his money. While 
indulging in the freaks a rich man 
can afford he did not like the idea of 
having idle surplus on his hands, so 
he made many investments in Colo
rado real estate, and many of the best 
corners in Cripple Creek and Colorado 
Springs belong to Stratton.

Personally Stratton was of simple 
tastes and habits, with a marked dis
like for notoriety and publicity. His 
charitable deeds have been many, and 
most of them have been marked by 
good judgment. He redeemed the Ta
bor properties for the widow of Sena
tor Tabor in gratitude for kindness 
shown him when he was poor, and all 
who displayed unselfish goodness to
ward him in his days of poverty have 
had no occasion to regret it.

No one knows what his fortune is.

Hot Corner for Such as These.
In that land of shadows where men 

are supposed to repent the wrong 
deeds done in this life some obscure 
corner will doubtless be reserved for 
those who have been worse than sin
ners in that they were blunderers. 
There will meet the troiley man who 
did not notice, Gse - bo'ïis who left the 

-»pen Fne man
ual who did not know it was loaned, 
rioubtless, too, this will be one of the 
most unhappy groups among the mui- 
t.tudes.

Lots cf Energy.
The energy of a single discharge 

from a twelve-inch gun is equal to 
that of nine forty-ton locomotives run
ning sixty miles an hour. Taking 
only the battleships and cruisers df 
one modern fleet, their guns, If fired 
for only ten minutes, would develop 
at least 100,000,000 foot-tons of ener
gy. If this were applied to the base 
of the great pyramid of Cheops it 
would in ten minutes lift that monu
mental mass of eight and a half mil
lion tons twelve feet above the Egyp
tian sands.

INVENTION OF AN ACTRESS.

Miss Gertrude Arden Expects Fortune 
from a Railroad Device.

One of the young women who poses 
in the front line of the chorus iu “ Foxy 
Grandpa” is of a mechanical turn of 
mind, and she has made use of her in
ventive powers to make and have pat
ented a lock bolt to held the plates oa

ST. LOUIS BOODLE COMBINE.

E V I L S  O F  S P IT E  L A W S U IT S .

V ery  Poor W ay of Obtaining S a tis
faction or Revenge.

One of the most unprofitable, and 
in the end most unsatisfactory, pro
ceedings in which a person can en
gage is to commence a lawsuit mere
ly because he is boiling internally 
and can think of no other safety 
vsdve. It is very much cheaper to 
W  a punching bag. There may be 
certain preliminary satisfactiou in 
reading notices the plaintiff himself 
has caused to be inserted in the news
papers that he has sued his enemy for 
a round number of thousand dollars. 
After a time, however, the litigation, 
if it has not substantial merits, be
comes irksome in itself and expen
sive, and the humiliation of a spite 
suit’ that ends in a judgment for the 
defendant, with a bill of costs, ranks 
among the acute forms of human 
misery.—New York Law Journal.

Longer and E a s ie r  L ives.
We are living longer than our fore

fathers did, according to a recent cen
sus report. This is a fine tribute to 
medical and sanitary science, but the 
extension of human life is only slight
ly revealed in the statement that the 
average age at death is rising higher 
and higher. Our lives are not meas
ured solely by the “ hours on the dial” 
and the figures of the mortality lists. 
In comfort, in the annihilation of time 
and space, in the provision foi the 
enjoyment of existence, in the variety 
of his experiences, the life of the 
twentieth century man far outranks 
the life of his forebears.

One of the Principals Has Male a 
Full Confession.

E. E. Murrill, a former speafcr of 
the house of delegates of th« St. 
Louis city council, made a full con
fession of his part in the boode 
combine. He is a brother of J. I 
Murrell, who came back from Mexico 
to free his mind.

John K. Murrell made the follow
ing statement to several close friends 
about his flight from the city and 
the causees that led him to come 
back.

“The penitentiary could not hold as 
many terrors for me as being a fugitive 
from justice. My own mental an
guish and my wife’s desperate plight 
in St. Louis, where she was deserted 
by those who had promised to aid her

who rc 
hardly bel 

it mysel

•pi*"

in my absence, were causes that 
prompted me to come back and di
vulge all.”

Youthful College Professor.
Prof. J. Anderson Fitzgerald, who 

has just been named by the State 
Board of Regents as instructor in 
Greek at Marshall College, in Hunt
ington, W. Va., is perhaps the young
est college professor in the United 
State». He is but 18 years oM.

railway rails. The bolt locks 
so it cannot, slip. A patent ha 
applied for, and the “ show girl,” 
Gertrude Arden, hopes to make a 
tune with her invention. She is a 
widely traveled and well-read woman, 
and has been prominent in Southern 
society. At one time she owned an 
orange grove in Florida, but one win
ter, three or four years ago, a frost 
swept her trees away, and she turned 
to the stage as a means of livelihood. 
Prior to this change of occupation, 
Miss Arden had encircled the globe-^ 

__________________ ith
War Statistics.

According to the calculation^^ 
the Hospital, an English nfuman 
journal, 5,776 officers and mej could 
killed in action in the Soutiy 
war, and 2,019 died of womjo L y d ia  
they received. The death C om - 
ease amounted to 13,272.

In action one officer was 
every 10.15 men, and one 
wounded to every 11.34 men. bu.. 
of those who died from disease only 
one in every 38.5 men was an officer. 
The number of invalids sent home 
during the war was about 70,000, and 
of those more than 6,000 died or left 
the service. The vast majority, of 
course, were restored to health. To 
prove that the war after all was no* 
a big one, the Hospital quotes th 
figures of the battle of Gravelotte. i 
which the victorious Germans ha 
328 officers and 4,900 men killed ai 
nearly 15,000 wounded.


